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COMMUNITY BRIFfS

Flea market will
benefit LHS project

LYNDHURST — The
Lyndhurst High School
Giving Tree Project will spon-
sor an outdoor flea market
and collectible show on
Sunday, June 22, 9 a.m. to 5
p.m., in the NJ Transit lot.
New York Avenue, (off Ridge
Road), Lyndhurst

Admission is free. New
merchandise, c raits, col-
lectibles and garage/tag sale
items will be featured, (".all
201-998-1144 for informa-
tion.

Independence Day
concert In Carlstadt

CARLSTADT — The
Borough of Carlstadt will cel-
ebrate Independence Dav
with its fifth annual conceit
on Saturdav, June 21 at 7
p.m.. featuring a perform-
ance bv the American Belles.

The event will be held in
the Carlstadt Public School
gymnasium, 550 Washington
St. Parking will be available in
both the school and Sun
Chemical lots. Admission is
1 refc \ vQ i f f

'Cupcakefest' event
in the park, June 21

RUTHERFORD — Sweet
Avenue Bake Shop and
Ijatftgnrn. info are throwing a
partv called Cl/PCAKEFEST
in Lincoln Park, Rutherford,
on Saturday, June 21. noon to
b p.m. Five lexal artists will be
performing at the park's
band shell, and there will be
lots of giveawavs including
free mini vegan cupcakes.

Contact Sweet Avenue
Bake Shop at infoQsifertai'-
tnutbakfshop.atm, uititKswertai1-
fnurbajtr\hirfi mm, or call 201-
985-2253 for more inlorma-
tion.

See Page A4 for more
community news ...
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Lightning strikes within feet of NA home
Trees uproot in local area
•yJalmtahM
EDTTOMN-CHIEF

Wicked weather ripped
through the local neighbor-
hood the night of June 10,
causing power outages,
downed trees and plenty of
headaches for residents.

For Anna and John
Delaney of Melrose Place in
North Arlington, the storm hit
home in more ways than one.
"I was in the kitchen making
potato and macaroni salad."
said Anna, who has lived in
North Arlington for nearly 40
years. "I heard this big boom "

The big boom was a bolt of
lightning that struck an enor-
mous tree on the Delanevs'
property, causing an earth-
shattering sound and radia-
tion of light.

"it was like KM) lights were
on," Anna said. "I got scared."

The tree wa« no match for
the lightning bolt, as it split in
several different ways, falling
on the Delanevs' house, two
cars, fence and backyard. One
massive limb even crushed
their above-ground pool, caus-
ing its side to crinkle and
water to leak. That same limb
pulled down a clothesline in
the backyard and even bent
the pole that the line was
hanging from.

"That's a S-inch galvanized
pipe," John said, with a shake
of his head.

One of the damaged cars
had its front windshield
smashed in, while the other
car apparently had its shocks
damaged. "It normallv rides
low, but not that low," said
Jackie Delaney. Anna and

Please see STORMS on
PageA7
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Trees Ml, electricity went out, and debris scattered everywhere after the storms in the local orea June
10. The enormous tree above Ml near the Rutherford Woman's Club in the Borough of Trees.

Work begins again
on Lvndhurst fields

Local launches Radio Irish
EWTOIMN-CHIFJ

By Susan C. Morller & John Soltes
Senior Reporter Jc Editor-in-Chief

LYNDHURST — It was a crazed pin|rp<ing match
betvieen Lvndhursi Mayor Richard DiLascio and ihc com-
panies working on the yet-to-br-opened recreation fields
off Valley Brook Avenue, with the fait of ih<- entire project
hanging in the balance.

One dav it was this, the other day it was that. Each pass-
ing minute brought a new development.

As it stands, as of June 16, the companies which had
been working on the state-of-the-art facility — which
includes two Softball diamonds, a baseball field and a soc-
cer area — are back on-site and toiling to have the fields
open by July 4. But there is still the aura of questioning in
the air.

Please see M C F I I L M on Page A7

RUTHERFORD — For
longtime broadcaster and
Rutherford resident, Sean
McCarthy, developing an
online radio station for the
Irish community in the tri-
state area was a no-brainer.

"I found it fascinating that
there was no radio station
catering to Bergen County,"
McCarthy said recently during
a phone interview. "Everyone
was listening to every other
commercial station beaming
out of New York City."

Working on that assump-
tion, McCarthv and his busi-
ness partner, Bob Gallico,
brainstormed the idea for a
24-hour entertainment and
news channel that focuses on
the Irish community with a
uniquely local angle.

Audiences and advertisers ^ ~ ^ ~ ~ — ^ —
have responded in kind to
their efforts. After launching little over a
month ago, McCarthv and Galileo's creation —
Radio Irish — recently boasted almost 80,000
listeners in one week.

The Internet programming, which can be
found at umnaradioinsh.ivm, runs the gamut
from announcing events in the Southern
Bergen County area to profiling a business that
sells Celtic skin cream.

For McCarthy, the broadcasting project is
the culmination of a varied career in the radio
business. Originally from Ireland himself,
McCarthy has worked in radio in Los Angeles,
New York and Pennsylvania, before landing
himself in New Jersey

"It's been a long haul to this point," he said.
That long haul even included an unsuccess-

Photo, ROOK Irish
Rutherford resident Sean McCarthv (above) broadcasts "Radio
Irish" to the tri-state area along with bob Gallico.

ful attempt to launch and sustain Radio
Rutherford, a UK.II outlet focused on the
Borough of Trees. "It was a major struggle to
get anyone in town enthusiastic about this," he
said. "The commercial downtown district was
simply not interested."

Semi-defeated, McCarthy started looking tor
his next project. But he couldn't move awav
from the idea of a radio station with a fixed eye
on the lot al area.

"I gave it a rest, and it just kept on nibbling
away at me," he said. "I thought, let me cater to
the Irish community in the tri-state area."

The new-found equation of branching out
to a larger coverage area proved to be a boon.
Since launching, the station has been bom-

Please see RADIO on Page A7

Carlstadt considers recreation center, pool options
»y A W . Tarred
SFNIOR RKKWITR

CARLSTADT — With its ii«er facility.
Washington School, dated to become
senior housing, the borough is now dis-
cussing the £ue of Lincoln School, which
sits on Sixth Street, empty, desolate and
begging for a facelift

Borough officials have agreed that a
recreation or community center would
be an appropriate usage for the building.
"One of the most important concerns is

that we have every variety of sport or
social event that covers daytime hours at
school and on weekends, but we don't
have a true gathering center,"
Councilman Joseph Crifasi said.

To build the center, council members
chose to stick with DMR Architects,
which already designed the modern and
green Carlstadt Public School on
Washington Street

"Vie chose DMR because they are
already familiar with (arlstadt, with the
work they have done with the new
school,' Crifasi said. "And they are a Hole

more cost-efficient since they are able to
use data thry have already collected
about the borough."

During a recent mayor and council
meeting, "ft"-"'* met with Fernando
Robledo, senior project designer of
DMR Architects, to begin the first phase
of discussions on a feasibility study.
Crifasi said the borough is looking to
spend approximately $1 million to $1.5
million on the building, utilizing grants
and sponsorships to eliminate any bur-
den on taxpayers.

DMR presented three options to the

council: take the existing building and
remodel or retrofit it for the new use; uti-
lizing the newer portion of die school,
which is the gym located on Seventh
Street, and knocking down die connect-
ing school classroom, which is the oldest
portion, and replacing it with a new
wing; and starting from scratch.

I f we had our wishes, we would like to
have at least used die gym portion of the
building, for historic or nostalgic rea-
sons," Criiasi said. Then it will be able to

Please see an Page A7
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Lyndhunt considers changing water supplier
could no longer

LYNDHUsUTT — Faced
Mi a wMer Mi] U percent

r than bit year, township
M are shopping wound

for a different suppaer, and
the Passaic Valley Water
Commission may be the candi-
date of choice.

On June 17, Lyndhunt MM
expected to open an emer-
gency valve to determine if
Passaic Valley could supply the
township with sufficient water
pressure.

Lyndhunt currently pur-
chases water from the Jersey
City Municipal Utilities
Authority, then redistributes
using its own system. Typically.
Jersey City's rate for Lyndhunt
increases minimally each year,
explained Lyndhunt Chief
Financial Officer Deborah
Ferralo. But in January, the
bill skyrocketed 52 percent
more than last year, according
to Ferrato's calculations.

Mayor Richard DiLascio
announced last month that

I
eating that
denu would haw to pay more.

Switching to Paank Valley
may provide a way around the
rate increase. "That would
keep our rate pretty much
where it is today," OiLascio
told residents at a June 10
meeting.

Pausaic Valley has an exist-
ing connection on Ridge
Road, explained Tom Solfaro,
the township's engineer. That
will feed, hopefully, the town
in its entirety," SoHaro said.

If the majority of the town
receives adequate water from
the existing connection, then
Passaic Valley may be a good
alternative to Jersey City,
Solfaro explained.

Solfaro said that he didn't
have an exact price from
Passaic Valley, but that the rate
could be negotiated. "I know
that it's definitely significantly
lower than JCMUA," Solfaro
said.

That may be, but from
Jersey City's penpective, the

higher rate is

John Folk, direc-
tor of finance for the
JCMUA, said
Lyndhurst's water bill
had to increase to
cover costs. The town-
ship's rate was set in
1998, when Lyndhunt
and the utility entered into
a contract. A yearly cost of liv-
ing increase was included in
the agreement, but "we were
under-charging," Folk said.

In 2007, the JCMUA con-
ducted a rate study and deter-
mined that its new base rate
should be much higher, Folk
explained. As contracts expire,
customen, including
Lyndhunt, are being asked to

ante up.
The posstbifity dial

Lyndhurst could jump
ship was news lo Folk.
1 was not aware thai
they were looking to
•witch to a different
provider," Folk said
this week. "Lyndhurst
hasn't notified us
about anything."

"We would hate to
lose any customer,"
Folk continued.

Does that mean
they have some wig-
gle room to decrease
the township's rate?
"We did a rate study,

and everyone is
charged that rate consis-

tently." said Folk, adding that
there wasn't much wiggle
room to negotiate.

DiLascio emphasized that
the pressure test is a prelimi-
nary step. "(iosts to switch will
be calculated after we deter-
mine the flow," he wrote in an
e-mail. "We hope it will be
minimal. Rates will be recalcu-
lated upon signing a contract

to provide'
Stella Machdnski, who Uves

in Lyndhunt, look a stoic
approach to the ruing COSH.
•Vim going to get hit with a
$500 bin, I'm going to com-
plain," she said. "But if it's got
lobe, it's got to be."

Police files ...

Attempted car theft
NORTH ARLINGTON — The owner of a 2000 Pontiac

Grand Am reported that sometime between June 10 at 8:30
p.m. and June 11 at 9:31 a.m., someone pried the driver's side
door handle off and attempted to steal the car. Police report-
ed locating a screw in the ignition of the car parked on
Garden Terrace off Ridge Road.

CDS
RUTHERFORD — Robert ('.. Killian. 22, of Berwick. Pa.,

and Adele E. Kacon, 19, of Nescopeck, Pa., were both arrest-
ed on June 13 for possession of heroine, possession of hero-
ine with the intent to distribute, possession of drug parapher-
nalia (syringe) and possession of CDS in a motor vehicle.
Rutherford Police detectives Michael Garner and Thomas
Farrell reported locating the two actors in a parked car in the
lot of the Rutherford Animal Hospital ready to inject the
heroine. A search reportedly found 40 bags of heroine in
their possession. Both were arrested and were released on
summonses.

RUTHERFORD — Oswald U r Martinez. 21. of
Rutherford, was arrested for possession ol marijuana, posses-
sion with the intent to distribute and possession with the
intent to distribute within 1.000 feet of a school. Police report-
ed locating Martinez walking on Spring Dell Avenue and
found he had three warrants out of Rutherford for $1,000. A
search reportedly found three bags of marijuana and three
rolled-up $10 bills. Bail was set at $15,000 with a 10 percent
option Martinez was transported to Bergen County Jail.

RUTHERFORD — Ronald McMorris, 51, of Rutherford,
was arrested on June 15 for possession of marijuana after
police reportedly received a call about a disorderly person
walking on Park Avenue. Police reported McMorris also had
a knife in his possession, which was taken away. McMorris w.i\
released on summonses.

EAST RUTHERFORD — William T Cotto. 26; Adam C.
Correa. 23; and Jonathan L. Correa, 25, all of New York. N.Y.,
were arrested on June 1 for possession of marijuana following
a motor vehicle stop on Route 120 South All three were
released on summonses.

EAST RUTHERFORD — James Solo, 3'2, of Passaic. was
arrested in June 6 at K:57 p.m. tor possession of heroine, pos-
session of heroine with the intent to distribute and possession
of heroine with the intent to disuibute within a school /one.
Bail was set at $10,000 with a 10 percent option, and Solo was
transported to Bergen County {ail.

Criminal mischief
RUTHERFORD — Sometime between June 13 and June

14, a Donaldson Avenue resident reported thai someone
slashed three tires on his Mercedes Ben/

RUTHERFORD — On June 14. police reported someone
smashed the driver's side vent window on a borough's 200M
Ford mini-bus, while parked on Borough Street.

CARLSTADT — A 400 block of Union Street resident
reported on June 15 at 7:02 p.m. thai someone put white
lotion all over his 1994 Ford Explorer and broke ofl the rear
window wiper, while parked in front of his home.

DWI
CARLSTADT — Samantha Diaz. 20. of Wood-Ridge, was

arrested June 14 at 3:07 a.m. for DWI within 1,000 feel of a
school, underage consumption of alcohol, excessive speeding
and careless driving, following a motor vehicle stop on Route
17 South for speeding. Diaz was released on summonses to a
responsible partv.

Forgery
CARLSTADT — The president of Team Resources, locat-

ed on Palmer Terrace, reported on June IS that someone
cashed a S34.S53.6O check thai was supposed to be given to a
vendor.

CARLSTADT — An employee of Source Interlink
Manufacturing located in Brooklyn. N.Y., reported someone
cashed a $12,235.42 check meant for the company at the
Washington Mutual Bank in CarUtadt.

Stolen car
EAST RUTHERFORD — O n June 9 at 11 19 a.m.. police

reported someone stole a 2007 Ford EC2 containing 44 cases
of Corona beer, while parked at BJ's Wholesale Club, located
on Route 17 North.

Theft
RUTHERFORD — Anthonv B Me Williams, 20, of East

Rutherford, was arrested June 11 for stealing two bicycles
from a Rutherford juvenile. Mt Williams was charged with
theft and was later released on summonses.

RUTHERFORD — A Yahara A\tnue resident reported
someone stole two bikes worth a total of $1,800, while left in
the dnvewav between June \"2 and June 14.

Theft from car
RUTHERFORD — The owner of a 2006 Chevrolet report-

ed June 10 thai sometime between 2 p.m. and 5:45 p.m..
someone smashed the passenger's side window and stole a
Brighten purse worth $200, while parked on West Pa&saic
Avenue near Mortimer Avenue.

EAST RUTHERFORD — On June 6 at 5:01 p.m., a Passaic
resident reported someone broke the passenger's side door
lot k and damaged the handle of his 1994 At ma and stole a
Sonv stereo worth $180, while parked at BJ's Wholesale Club,
located on Route 17 North.

NORTH ARLINGTON — The owner of a 2007 Jeep
(.rand Cherokee reported that sometime between June 10 at
ti p.m. and June 11 at 7:24 a.m.. someone damaged the dri-
vers side front door handle, shattered the window and stole
an Insignia DVT) plaver worth $180. while parked on Garden
Terrace off Ridge Road.

NORTH ARLINGTON — A William Street resident
reported sometime between June 10 at 9 p.m. and June 11 at
M a.m.. someone shattered the driver's side window, damaged
the door handle and stole a Pioneer CD DVD stereo worth
$1,600 from his car

- Alexts Tarmzt
Ml fjoin? blotto items air obtained from healpohce departments.

AUpersons art presumedinnocent wittl' prmm otherwise.
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The following monthly meet-
ings of the North Arlington
s t a i d of Health haw been
cancelled: Wednesday, July 2
and Wednesday. Aug. 6.

Regularly scheduled meet-
ings will resume in September.
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ones Compsny
1-800-875-2749
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When vou need a good lawyer ...

ANTHONY J. RIPOSTA, ESQ.
Certified by the Supreme Court of NJ
at a Civil Trial Attorney
COUNSELLOR AT LAW
Call today for a free phone consultation

201-991-0067
432 Ridge Rd., North .Arlington. NJ

www RipurtaLaw cum

CPA Directory
Doreen A. Catanio
Certified Public Accountant

Income Tta Preparation

Contact oar office for a free consultation
182 Prospect A**, North Arlington, NJ
Phone: 201-991-1040
E-nuul I)nrw!K*Uflii>* ftpiiK com
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Lyndh
Soon Rnatm

LYNDHUKST — The
baud of commissionen hat
brought Internet travel com-
panies into in crosshairs, alleg-
ing that online gianu like
Fipedia and Orbitz are bilk-
ing Lyndhunt out of hotel
occupancy tax money.

Backing up their allega-
tions, the board retained a law
firm to initiate and represent
the township in a clan action
lawsuit. Similar suits haw been
riled in other Mates, but Mayor
Richard DiLascio indicated
that LyndhurM'i action would
be a first for New Jersey.

"We are starting a class
action wit," IKLascin said. "We
are going to be leading this
charge. ... I really anticipate
seeing people jump on
board."

Township ordinance places
a 30 percent tax on every hotel
room rented in the township,
which is in addition to state
sales tax and state hotel occu-
pancy fees, according to the
state Division of Taxation Web

urst takes on travel Web sites
MUNICIPALITY NUMKB Off HOT!IS

Rutherford

' Chart includes area Kwm ttul charge a hotel u i
Information from the New leney Division of Taxation

The township has three
hotels listed with the Division
of Taxation, and during the
2006 fiscal vear, $298,582
poured into the municipal
budget from the local estab-
lishments.

But DiLascio alleges that
there should have been at least
another $50,000 in revenue
and Internet travel companies
are the reason for the short-
fall.

DiLascio specifically named
Expedia and Orbitz. suggest-
ing that the companies buy

large blocks of rooms at a low
wholesale price, then rem
them at a higher retail rate.

They are paying their taxes
based on the wholesale rate,
not the retail rate," DiLascio
said. Thev are retaining for
themselves money that rightly
belongs to the stale and local
government."

Paul ("liioins. an attorney
who represents Orbitz, sharply
disagrees with DiLascio's
assessment.

"Plaintiffs in various juris-
dictions have asserted that

Orhitz is a teller and reseller
of hotel room*," Chronis said
in a phone interview. That is
not correct. ... It is incorrect
to assert that Orbitz collects
taxes on the gross rate, but
remits only on the net rale.
That assertion has been made
in various cases, and it is false.'

A spokesman for Expedia
refused to comment on an
issue "pending litigation "

DiLascio was careful to
point out that the law firm
hired by Lyndhunt to initiate
the suit against the Internet
travel companies will be paid
on a contingency basis, mean-
ing legal fees will only be paid
if the township wins the law-
suit.

According to Chronis,
municipalities haven't won
any occupancy tax cases to
date.

There are three hotel
occupancy tax lawsuits that
have progressed to a ruling on
the merits at the trial court
level," he wrote in an e-mail.
T h e online travel companies
have prevailed in each of these
three lawsuits."

Touching
hearts
and
minds

Photo by Arimsj FetTwra

For Carlstodf s annual "Mattie Stepanek Day,* Mattie's mother, Jeni, now officially Dr. Stopanek,
once again touched the hearts and minds or the schoolchildren in the borough. As she has since
Mattie's death from muscular dystrophy in 2004 , at the young age of 14, Jeni has continued to
keep her son's words of peace and hope alive.At the day's events, Jeni shared gifts with the children
ana parables and poems from Mattie's work."I was asked if I consider myself a role model, but I
truly see these Carlstadt children as true role models,'' Jeni said "They share the message of 'good'
and how it will be passed on, not only today, but in the future For more on the event visit
www.LeaderNewspapers.net.

Another PSE&G T I P

Energy efficient lighting
can save you money.
Replace your four
most used 100-watt
incandescent bulbs with
four comparable 23-watt
compact fluorescent bulbs.
They work well almost
anywhere incandescent
bulbs are in use and
they use 66% leu energy,
generate less heat and
last up to 10 tunes longer.

At PSE&G, we're
concerned about the
rising cost of energy.
Using less energy is the
best way to save. For
more tools and tips to
help you manage your
energy costs, visit
pseg.com/saveenergy.

PSEG
We mokt things work far yoti.

FOB ADVERTISING RATES
Please call 201 -438-8700 ext. 210

201-310-5161
or email AdvertiseOLeaderNewspapers.net

WHEN YOU DONT HAVE TIME
• Personal Shopper • Senior & Child Care
• Esto* Owning • Buying / Selling A Home
• Vh dean & Organize

•ham 201.1411371 • C* 718.612.3086

HIGHEST PAID CASH ON THE SPOT
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JMMfty 101 14M 111
M i l CAM
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:i(i RidMe Road • North Arlington • 2HI-99H-50.'lfi
U,J I hni - In -.ii Hi.
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Music • Movement • Art Ages 18 months-5yaars

SUMMERTIME FUN (JUNE 23 - JULY 31)

128 W. PASSAIC AVI . , RUTHERFORD, NJ 973-713-1537
www.to4dltrilnmation.com

The Bogle Agency, Inc.
a**. Insurance , , . J j f

Commercial. Industnal. Personal T!9V:.MVS?

Servicing Businesses & Families for over 88 yean!

200 Stuyvesant Ave • P.O. Box 23« • Lyndhunt, NJ 07071

Phone (201) 939-107*, Fs i (201) 507-53*4
www.bogleafency.com
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Attention Landlords: Why take chances?

Let us rent your apartment for you!
• Pro^oe you with an evaluation ot the apartment so that you obtain a tac ̂ alue
• Ove you a comptele rental apptcatton and credri report to* a prospedrve tenant
• Ve"ty identity of lenant. income sources of aB*ty to pa>
• Place mio and pnotos on the MLS. internet and ̂ anoos pnnt media
• Be there to snow n when you can nov
• FVeoa* a «ase. security deposit torms. provxte requred NJ "Truth m Rening" DooWet
• rt ,O,J agree to accept Tenant we coieci Security Deposit and first montns fent tor you Detore

Tenant gets key M H O K I . .
^ m We raw hLfidrtxii o< iiiWHii) Mnulrydtin Rr f iW 1 "

The Saint Barnabas
Nursing and Rehabilitation Centers

Post-Acute Stroke Recovery Program

Qetting patients back to what
matters most* • •

The Saint Barnabas Nursing and
Rehabilitation ("enters understand
that coping with the effects ot a
stroke can he an overwhelming
process. The Centers' Post-Acute
Stroke Recovery Program
encourages patients to achieve
their wellness goals so they can
return to living life to the fullest.

The pn>gram offers:
• Advanced rehabilitation

techniques and state-of-the art
equipment to help patients
regain self-care, mobility,
communication, and cognitive
and social skills.

• Alternative modalities of care
such as acupressure,
aromatherapy, massage, and
refiexology.

• Individualized, private dining
to maximize patient comfort.

• •SAINT BARNABAS
• • HEALTH CARE SYSTEM

Nursing and Rehabilitation Centers V
and Assisted Living Residence

Airfibfooi Scotch Plaint I Dart M n u Continuing C«r» Cwfrr i t BtMwiN* I d t n Mats* Coobnvtng
Cart Center at Ktamy I Clara M i n i Cootmukw Car« Ctnttr at Witt Hudton, Kaamy
Coma* Ha«, Union I Qraawhrook Manac, 8raaw Brook t Kaoainaawi Many, Tawa mm
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1.888.IBHS.123 www.salatkaraobat.eom
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Cong r m man

to
0.C -

On Thursday, May 8,
Congressman Stew*
Rothmon ID-Fair lawn)
welcomed 50 aighln

\ aroders from Constodt
I Public School to the

nation's ' capital.
Mealing on the slaps of
the U . I Capitol tor an
hour, the students
asked Rap. Rothmon
about a host of issues,
including the environ-
ment, efforts to clean
up the Hockensack
Meadowtonds, for-
eign affairs and the
2008 presidential
election. Leading the
group on their
Washington, DC
tour was school
Principal and

Super in tendent
Stephen M Kollinok
and five other chap-
erones Pictured,
C o n g r e s s m a n
Rothman (center)
and eighth graders
from Carlsladt Public
School on the steps
of the U.S. Capitol

deals with fears and anxiety
LYNDHUMT — The

Lyndhum Public library will
be hotting a free wwblwm
called, "Overcoming tour
Fears, Agoraphobia and
Anticipatory Anxiety" on
Wednesday, June 25, from 6
p.m. to 7 p.m., presented by
Panic Relief Inc., a non-profit
educational corporation based
in Middlesex County.

Individuals who suffer from
panic attacks often experience
overwhelming fear. As a result

of this fear, many people with
panic disorders go through life
anticipating when the next
attack will occur. Anticipatory
anxiety can lead to avoiding
certain situations and when
this happens it's known as ago-
raphobia. This workshop will
teach participants how to over-
come these issues.

Space is limited, and regis-
tration is necessary. Call the
library at 201-804-2478, ext 7
ore-mail wmto4Urris.org.

Area garden dub addresses
topic of growing herbs

RUTHERFORD —
"Growing and Caring for
Herbs" will be presented by
Diane Montefuscn at the
Tuesday. June 24 meeting of
the Rutherford Garden Club.
She will explain the year-long
benefits of growing herbs
indoors or in the garden.

Held at American Legion
Post 109. 424 Carmita Ave..
Rutherford, at 7:30 p.m.. the

agenda also includes seasonal
garden hints, plant exchanges
and a social hour with refresh-
ments provided by members.

A collection of either funds
or food items for the
Rutherford Food Pantry also
takes place each month.

Guests are welcome to
attend and may call Virginia
Marass at 201-959-8782 for
membership information.

Saint Joseph School plans
130th anniversary celebration

NAHD sends out warning on West Nile virus

EAST RUTHERFORD —
Saint Joseph School in East
Rutherford is preparing to cel-
ebrate iu ISOth anniversary
vear next school year, begin-
ning in September. It mil be a
year of great celebration.

The committee is reaching
out to all alumni of St. Joseph
School to come join in the fes-
tivities. An Opening Mass and

Picnic has been planned Sept.
7, 2008. and a Gala is sched-
uled for March 27. 2009, to
mention just a few.

The committee is also look-
ing to find the oldest living
graduate. Call the school
office at 201-939-5193 or send
an e-mail to sperOamuwt ntl
with the name/address or e-
•nail of any graduates.

NORTH ARLINGTON —
In continuing the efforts tn
monitoi the West Nile virus.
North Arlington residents are
asked to contact the North
Arlington Board ol Health to
report am sightings of dead
crows and blue javs.
Specimens thai are free of
decav are being collected and
submitted to the state labora-
tory for testing.

The health department can
be reached Monday through
Friday from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. at
201-955-5695. During
evenings and on weekends,

residents should contact the
North Arlington Police
Department at 201-991-4400

West Nile virus spreads
lrom birds to mosquitoes.
Mosquitoes can spread the
virus to humans through a
bite Not all people infected
with West Nile virus become
ill Most infections are mild,
but the elderly and those with
chronic disease are at a greater
risk tor more serious illness.
Symptoms of West Nile virus
may include fever, headache,
stiff neck, muscle weakness
and mental confusion.

Symptoms must be evaluated
In a physician.

According to the NJ.
Department of Health and
Senior Services, the following
precautions will help reduce
the risk of being infected with
West Nile virus Wear long
panu and long-sleeved shirts
when outdoors, particularly at
dawn and dusk Use mosquito
repellent when outdcxirs. fol-
lowing all the directions on
the label. Do not allow chil-
dren to apply the product.
When using repellent on a
child, avoid applying it on the

Senior Harmony Club announces trips
NORTH ARLINGTON —

The Senior Harmonv Club of
North Arlington has sched-
uled a day tup to the Plaul
Brauhaus, Pomona. N.V., for a
summer festival on
Wednesday, Juh 23. There will
be lots ot food, casino-style
flames with prizes, bingo,

music and dancing, and other
outside .u limit*v Dinner Hill
be served before departure.

An overnight trip is also
planned on Monday, Sept. H,
to Atlantic din,-, where partici-
pant* will Slav at the Resorts
Hotel and Casino, and then
will continue on to Strasburg.

Pa., Tuesday, Sept. 9, to see the
show, "In the Beginning " A
familv-stvle dinnt-i will be
served at an Amish restaurant
in the area.

Clall Ann at 2014)39*2960
for more information; note:
you do not have to be a mem-
ber ol the club to participate.

hands or near the eyes and
mouth.

To reduce mosquito breed-
ing on vour property elimi-
nate all standing water, espe-
ciallv that which collects in
empt\ cans or containers.
Discard old tires properIv.
Make sure screens on windows
and d<>oi\ are in good condi-
tion. Keep gutters free of
leaves and debris. F.mptv oi
cover swimming pix>ls when
not in use. Change the water
in hit (.baths once a week.

Report any concerns about
mosquitoes to the Bergen
County Mosquito Division at
201-6S4-2H80. Contact the
North Arlington Health
Department at 201-955-5695.

Goldilocks Children Learning Ccnttr
A Creative, Educational & Fun Looming Prt-School

• Children 2-1/2 to 13 years old
• Open year round
• Mon. - Fri., 7 A.M. - 6 P.M.
• State-of-the-art licensed facility

110 Jackson Ave. • Rutherford, NJ 07070
Ph: 201-460-1770 . Fax: 201-460-1755

www.90ldil0ckslc.com

'Buy a Home with Little or No Money Down'

Events planned for E. Rutherford Seniors
EAST RUTHERFORD —

East Rutherford Seniors, Inc.
holds its meetings on the sec-
ond and fourth Tuesday of the
month at the Senior /Civic
Center at 1 p.m. Refreshments
and bingo follow the meeting.

Exercise classes are held

Mondays and Wednesdays 10
a.m. to 11 a.m., members only,
l ine Dancing is on Fridays,
1:30 p.m. to 2:50 p.m., mem-
bers only. Blood Screening is
11 a.m. to 1 p.m. every fourth
Tuesday; members only.

Upcoming events include:

Community briefs ..
LYNDHURST — The pub-

lic is invited to join Lyndhunt
author and photographer
Kevin Wove* at the Lyndhurat
Public Library Thursday. June
19 at 6:30 p.m. for a discussion
of his book, "Jersey Shore
Facts & Photos" — an illustrat-
ed tour of New Jersey shore
history and legends from
pirates and shipwrecks to light-
houses, boardwalks and Lucy
the Elephant. Registration is
necessary, call the library at
201-804-2478, ext. 7.

LYNDHURST — The
Lyndhunt Elk* Lodge No.
IMS will host a Salisbury
Steak Dinner Thursday, June
19, from 5 p.m. to 8 p.m., at
251 Park Ave., Lyndhurat.
Cooking will be done by Chef
Mark; take-out orders will be
available. Donation is $10 for
adults, $3 for children (chick-
en fingers and fries available).
Call 201-507-1505.

LYNDHURST — The
Lyndbunt Public Library
invite* the community to join
in a continuous program titled

far those 50-phu
Its purpose is to get

people to talk about topics
sue*! a* fears, aging. "

into
d o * * with oroolan* out- Uerae

f. nMcaOr and appredadV* gboodt

where they are in life. The
next meeting will be held
Thursday, June 19 from 1 p.m.
to 2:30 p.m. Call 201-804-2478.

RUTHERFORD —
American Legion POM 453 Hill
sponsor its homemade
Chicken and Waffle* Brunch
Saturday, June 21. 10 a.m. to 2
p.m., at post headquarters, 58
Meadow Road, Rutherford.
Donation is $10; children
under age 12, $7. Call 201-531-
0656 for information.

LYNDHURST — Dried
flower arrangements will be
assembled at the Monday, June
23 meeting of the Lyodhurst
Garden Chib. An assortment
of containers will be available,
and members will provide
flowers or other dried materi-
als. Some arrangements will be
prepared for sale at die club's
annual Flower and Garden
Show Saturday, Aug. 16.

This, the last program
meeting until September, will
be held in the parks depart-
ment building, 250 Cleveland
Ave., beginning at 7:30 p.m.

— The
Taxpayer*

will hold a anwial
_ Wednesday, Juna IS.

at 7:30 p.m. in the borough
nail The group will prepare
literature and displays for their

at the Rutherford Labor

July 9. trolley tour, lunch,
entertainment and shopping,
Delaware Water Gap and
Stroudsburg, Pa., $36; Aug. 5,
Rudy's Beau Rivage and
Empire City Casino, Yonkers.
N.Y., $40; call Barbara ai 201-
438*595 for information.

Day Street Fair, where facts will
be available to residents on
topics of interest.

Residents will also be able
to enroll or renew member-
ship with an annual payment
of $10 dues, which fund the
quarterly newsletters; renewal
by mail may be made to RTA,
PO Box 361. Rutherford, NJ
07070.

EAST RUTHERFORD —
KJ's Lucky Run will hold a trip
to Showboat Casino in Atlantic
City Monday, July 28, leaving
from East Rutherford at 9 a.m.
Tickets are $27 per person,
with a cash return of $20 and a
$5 food voucher.

Ticket* must be purchased
by July 11. The trip is open to
anyone 21vears of age, or older
and is a fundraiser for the
VinBgo Foundation. Call 201-
9994036 for information.

NORTH ARLINGTON —
The North Arlington
Democratic d u b will not hold
winning* during the months
of June, Jar/ aarf AnguM. The
club will rwsr—r in meetings
on Friday, tat. I t . at 7:30
pjn. In the VFW hall on River
load. Mew members are wel-
come to join. Voter registra-
tion, absentee aplicauoni and
party affiliation cards are
alwaj* awiUhit at every meet-

WHEN: Thursday, June 26, 2008
TIME: 6:30 PM- 8:00 PM
VVHKRK: Carldaladt Public Library

420 rlackensack. Street. Carlsladl. NJ

Advantages of Owning Vs. Renting
Zero "0" Money Down Programs/Grants
Understanding my Credit Report
Can I qualify for a Home Mortgage Loan?
How much home can I afford?
Learn about Foreclosures & Finding the right home
Are You Ready To Become a Homeowner?

'SEATIN^v
IS

LIMITED!
.RESERVATIONS)

^REQUIRED}/

FREE CONFIDENTIAL CREDIT ANALYSIS ( for attendees )

1 Interstate Financial Corp., 210 Route 4 Kact, Suite 205,1
IJcnirJ b* law NJ A t H <

nut, NJ 07652

Hie Smile Center
837 Keamy Avenue, Kearny

201-991-2111
www.TheSmileCenter.net

www.SedationNJ.ooni

Experienced Professionals
Make The Difference!
Harry Harcsaark, D.D.S.. F.A.G.D., F.I.C.O.I.

Richard Ekstein, D.M.D., Prosthodontist

NJ. Spec. Permit #3863

Smiles are a Gift in Any Language
Sc Hibla Espaioi • Fall Sc PortigKS

Regular '210"
Saving* of '202-
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Controversy stirs over proposed Route 120 expansion

by Alwds Torrazi
SFNIOR R»PORI>K

With the grand opening of
Meadowlands Xanadu about ,1
vear .iwav. local municipalities
are trving lo anticipate the
expected traffic increase that
may flood the area with
tourists and shoppers

Stirring up some contn>-
versv is a proposal bv the New
Jersey Department of
Transportation to expand
portions of Paterson Plank
Road, also known as Route
120. which runs through East
Rutherford and C-arlsudt

Although, the department
believes the project will
reduce bottleneck congestion.

both East Rutherford Mayor
Jim Cassella and Carlstadt
Mayor William Roseman beg
lo differ.

This is ihe most ridiculous
project I have ever heard of,"
Roseman said. "It's still going
to cause a bottleneck. . . It's a
waste of taxpayers' money."

Looking at the situation
Irom an emergency services
point of view, local police
departments side with the
mayors.

"This plan would cause
more traffic problems."
Carlstadt Police Chief
Thomas Nielson said. "We
already have enough prob-
lems gelling emergency vehi-
cles down there. With a bottle-

neck, we would have more
problems.*

The $32 million project
came about because of the
Meadowlands Regional
Transportation Analysis
Report, which was commis-
sioned in 3004 by the New
Jersey Sports and Exposition
Authority. The report found
the worst traffic problems
occurred between the Route
17 interchange and Murray
Hill Parkway intersection,
according to the department.

T h e project's main focus
is to increase safety and
improve traffic flow between
Route 130 and Route 17 for
current traffic conditions, as
well as increased traffic flow in
the future," stated Timothy
Greeley, a NJDOT spokesman,
in an e-mail to Thr leader.
This project provides an
additional auxiliary lane with-
in these limits, affording an
extra lane for vehicles which
enter and exit the traffic
stream without impacting
through traffic. The west-
bound lane terminates as an
Exit Only' lane to Route 17

North, and the easlbound
lane terminates at the Murray
Hill Parkway U-turn."

The proposal also indudes
widening both directions of
Pateison Plank Road (Route
120) and its intersections with
Route 17. Murray Hill
Parkway and (>otham
Parkway. according to
(ireeley.

Cassella said the widening
of Route 120 into three lanes
at the intersetlion of Route 17
and then cutting the highwav
lu< k to two lanes after the
Murray Hill Parkway will
essentially create a bottleneck.

"Ha\ing three lanes going
into two lanes anywhere is
going to bottleneck," Cassella
said in a phone interview

ky Alwls TofTozi
SENIOR RIPORRR

CARLSTADT — With
PCBs, heavy metals and
volatile organic compounds
found in either the air, ground
or surface water, it's no won-
der the former site of
Scientific Chemical Processing
in Carlstadt is being cleaned
up by the state Environmental
Protection Agency.

, : Rolling into the second
; phase of cleanup, the

Superfund site now looks
more appealing to borough
officials, who are throwing
around ideas on how to utilize
the six acres of land.

"It's a positive for us,"
Councilman Joseph Crifasi
said. "Hopefully, now we can
make money off it."

Sandwiched between the
Richard P. Kane Natural Area
(formerly known as Empire
Tract), Peach Island Creek
and the Meadowlands Sports
Complex, the borough may
possibly gain profit on the
conveniently located land.

With the Meadowlands
Xanadu project and a NJ

' Transit slop currently being
worked on down the road, the

' council is considering its
options at die site, which may
include the construction of a
"park and ride" lot
' The potential for revenue
has been a long time coining,
as the borough has waited
nearly 88 years for the chance
to redevelop die area^ T h e

benefit of waiting this long is
to offset all of the negativity of
losing tax dollars to Xanadu
and Empire Tract," Crifasi
said. "Now it is our turn to
make money off Xanadu."

Crifasi said whatever the
council plans to develop on
the site will lie within EPA
guidelines so as to not inter-
fere with the capping of con-
taminated materials.

"Even a limited use next to
Xanadu is a home run," Crifasi
said. This will not be an area
where people will be walking
around glowing in green.*

Elizabeth Totman, an EPA
spokesperson, noted that the
property will limit its use to
activities that won't interfere
with the remedial contain-
ment measures.

"Non-intrusive uses, such as
a parking area, might be allow-
able, but they would require
an engineering evaluation to
demonstrate that they would
not adversely impact the reme-
dy," Totman said.

Although still in the idea
phase, Carlstadt Mayor
William Roseman said the
council is discussing the "park
and ride* suggestion. "A 'park
and ride' is viable for the
restrictions that will be put in
place by die EPA,* Roseman
said, "But we need to figure
out if the 'park and ride' is
financially viable."

Scientific Chemical
Pi messing — a former pro-
cessing fiscuity that accepted
various wattes for recovery and

T h e traffic is going to get
backed up onto Route 17,
Paterson Avenue and Park
Avenue. Carlstadt knows it will
happen, and people will start
using side streets to get
around die traffic."

Cassella voiced his opposi-
tion at two public hearings on
the matter in 2006, which was
also attended by Jane
Fontana, Carlstadt's business
administrator.

The municipalities would
like the department to consid-
er widening the enure stretch
of Route 120.

T h e local request of
lengthening the roadway
widening to include the
Berry's Creek Bridge must be
considered under a separate
project." Greeley stated. T h e
environmental impacts of
such a project would signifi-
cantly delay the design

process, thereby holding up
the safety and operational
improvement! to be provided
by the current project."

The department is commit-
ted to moving forward, with
or without the backing of the
local mayors.

T h e department feels that
we have addressed these con-
cerns and are confident that
our project will improve traf-

fic flow and safety within die
limits of this project," Greeley
stated.

However, the mayors still
have a trick up their sleeve. A
meeting between state Sen.
Paul Sarlo (D-S6) and the
mayors is scheduled for some-
time in the near future.

The department antici-
pates starting construction in
December 2008 or early 2009.
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Carlstadt looks to former
waste site for revenue

Photo by Alexis Mrran
The former site of Scientific Chemical Processing is rolling into the second phase of dean-up and offi-
cials hove already started to contemplate uses or the land to bring revenue into the borough.

disposal — was closed in 19X11
when it was discovered that the
company was improperly dis-
posing of chemical wastes,
according to the EPA. The
closing ended with criminal
charges and 575,000 gallons of
hazardous substances
removed, according to the
department's records.

In 1990, the EPA took over
the site and has since complet-
ed the first phase of the
cleanup, which entailed
installing temporary under-
ground wall barriers, placing a
temporary cap over contami-
nated soil and constructing a
collection system that
retrieved ground water for
treatment off-site.

"Under the second phase,
(the) EPA will treat the most
contaminated area of soil and
will then place a permanent
cap over the entire site,"
according to a press release.
T h e cap will consist of two
impermeable layers, which
will be placed directly over
the contaminated soil and
then covered with approxi-
mately 18 inches of clean top
soiL"

The process is expected to
be finished by May 2009.

The third phase of cleanup
will focus on deeper ground
water contamination on die
property, where the EPA
would then perform a remedi-
al design, which could lake a
year or more to complete
depending on the remedy
selected, a
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Although Zohan
(Adam Sandier) it the

in the fancH army, die nation-
al hero doesn't ice hinnetfu a

Rather, be dreams of the
day when his services as a spy
will no longer be needed so
that he will be free to emigrate
to America to open his own
beauty salon.

But such a move would def-
initely disappoint his parents
(Dina Doron and Shelley
Berman), since his patriotic
rather is a veteran who served
in the '67 war when Israel
defeated seven hosdle Arab
neighbors in six days.

Plus, his folks see hairdress-
ing as a gay profession which
might turn their son into a
"fagela," a Yiddish slur for

Nonetheless, Zohan's
patience runs out when he is
asked to track down The
Phantom (John Turturro), a
Palestinian terrorist he'd
already captured previously.

However, the maniacal
murderer was recentlv
released from jail as part of a
prisoner exchange, and he's
now back on the streets and
up to his old tricks.

Seeing no end in sight to
the never-ending, millennia-
long Arab-Israeli conflict,
Zohan fakes his own death
and disappears, resurfacing in
New York City under an alias
as the flamboyant Scrappv
Coco.

There, he applies for a job
as a stylist at a leading salon,
but is turned down because of
a lack of experience.

Willing to work his wa\ up.
Scrappy settles for a position
sweeping the floor at a fledg-
ling beauty parlor owned bv
Dalia (Emmanuelle Chriqui).
an apolitical Palestinian who
has no idea that her new
employee is an AWOL. Mossad
agent.

Meanwhile. Zohan, who
passes himseli off as half-

y Pictures

Adorn SonoW stars in Columbia Pictures' new comedy, "You Don't M e u with the Zohan," which was
recently released Juno 6.

Australian/half-Tibetan. is
equally unaware that the
brother of his gorgeous boss.
Fat-tush, is none other than
his militant Muslim nemesis,
The Phantom.

So, it's only a matter of time
before the truth is revealed
and everything has to come to
a head in a big showdown. In
the interim, alier-ego Scrappv
takes advantage of any oppor-
tunity' to make his mark on
Manhattan by behaving in the

hummus, playing hacky sack
with a live cat and making love
to his elderly landlady (Lainie
Kazan) right in front of her
mortified son (Nick
Swardson).

Directed by Dennis Dugan
("Happy Gilmore"), "You
Don't Mess with die Zohan" is
a throwback to the sort of slop-
pily edited, crude fare that
first made Sandier famous.

This bawdy insult to the
intelligence is likely to res-

Vou Don't Mess with the Zohan'
Fair, *
RahdPG-13
113 minutes
Columbia Pictures

sort of sophomorir fashion
we've come to expert of
Sandier

Thus, we have to endure an
annoying Israeli accent for the
duration, while being treated
to the supposedly funny sight
of him brushing his teeth with

onate only with his rabid fans
nostalgic for flashes of that
locker-room brand of humor,
such as the tasteless scene
where guvs take turns fantasiz-
ing about sleeping with Cindy
McCain, Michelle Obama.
Laura Bush, and both Hillary

and Chelsea Clinton.
Thoroughly wasted are the

efforts of a supporting cast
topped by Rob Schneider.
Kevin Nealon and boxing
emcee Michael "Let's get
ready to rumble!" Buffer,
along with "blinked and you
missed it" cameos by Chris
Rock. John McEnroe, Kevin
James, Henry "The Foru"
Winkler, Talia "Yd, Adrian!"
Shire, George "Lt. Sulu" Takei,
r&b diva Mariah Carev, Bruce
Vilanch and pop singer Dave
Matthews.

To work in all of these
extraneous characters, the
film ended up surprisingly
over-plotted, featuring more
distracting sidebars than one
might care to keep track of,
especially in a comedy going
more for the crass joke than a
coherent storyline

The aim here is to elicit
laughs via generous helpings
of homophobia, misogyny, ani-
mal cruelty, bodily function
slapstick and ethnic stereotyp-
ing, an eleventh hour appeal
to tolerance notwithstanding.

Can anybody explain to me
how a flick this raunchy
earned a PG-1S rating?

'Kling Fu Panda'certain to dejight tykes
Jack Black as clumsy
panda bear in charming
animated adventure
•yKamWNfcam
Came

Po (voiced by Jack Black) is
a clumsy panda who works in
his family's noodle shop in an
idyllic oasis known as the
Valley of Peace

Instead of concentrating on
customers, thr voung kung fu
fan always seems to be distract-
ed by dreams of studying mar-
tial arts alongside the Furious
Five, a legendary quintet com-
prised of the Tigress (voiced
by Angelina Jolie), the Crane
(voiced by David Cross), the
Praying Manas (voiced by Seth
Rogen), the Viper (voiced by
Lucy Liu) and the Monkey
(voiced by Jackie Chan).

However, he's so uncoordi-
nated that he's too embar-
rassed to share his secret
desire with his father (voiced
by James Hong), who reason-
ably expects his son to take
over the restaurant when he
retires.

This all changes the day
that elderly Master Oogway
(voiced by Randall Duk Kim),
a sage seruei, has an eerie pre-
monition about Tai Lung
(voiced by Ian McShane), a
former protege gone bad.

He has a hunch that the
treacherous leopard has
escaped from prison after 20
years behind bars, and that
he's heading back to the
region wim revenge in mind.

So, in accordance with an
ancient Chinese prophecy,
Oogway Mages a formal cere-
mony to name a Dragon
Warrior to defend the king-

Unaxpectadry chosen I D fulfill on ancient prophecy and train in me art of kung fu, giant panda Po
(voiced by Jack Block) begins his study under Master Shifu (voiced by DusHn HoHmon) in
DnwmVWorb' "Kung Fu Panda*

Everyone expects him to
pick from among die Furious
Five, but a comedy of errors

! "Kung Fu Panda.'

leads to his settling on Po, a
late-arriving spectator who
makes an attention-grabbing
entrance.

Now afforded an opportu-
nity to prove himself worthy,
the second act of this action-
oriented cartoon revolves
around Po'i being whipped
into shape for the big show-
down by Master Shifu (voiced
by r W n Hoffman).

If you're at all f

4

die overcoming the odds fight
genre, you know exactly what's
involved, a rigorous regiaeu
featuring trademark rtMeam
ranging from Rocky's one-
handed push-ups to The
Karate Kid's" ' ' - ' - y ^ him-
self on one foot.

like a cro* of Mickey and
Mmer Miyap Shift, employ,
rewenc psychology, teUinc Po
he's nothing but a laiy bum
who'll never amount to any-

diing, while mixing in trite for-
tune cookie philosophy like
There are no accidents!" for
good measure.

At for the third act, Tai
Lung does indeed arrive, but
far be it from me to spoil the
events of the ensuing battle
royaL

The movie fa like an animat-
ed cross of "Rocky" and "The
Karate Kid," certain to delight
this generation of tykes.
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Giants roundup: Strahan calls it a day, ends

:EAST RUTHERFORD —
Vfchad Strahan, defenaw end
h* the New \brkGianu, kicked
off the week fay announcing his
official retirement from the
NfL June 10. The news came
oije day before the team started
a three-day mini-camp.

• Beginning his football
career in 1993. Strahan was
(Italicd by the (lianti in the sec-
olid round (tOih overall). Now
Npnibt-t 92 is hanging up his
jersey after 15 seasons with the
New York team

I t you had told us back thru
that 15 years later we would
have a Hall of Fame player, a
< aptain ot the team and such a
great influence on the vming
plavers, I think that's a taii\
talr." slated John Mara, presi-
dent of the New Y« nk Giants in
a press release.

During his career, Strahan
accumulated seven Pro Bowl
selections (1998-2000. 2002-04,
2006); six AU Pro selections
(1997, 1998, 2001, 2002, 2003,
2005); a nomination as 2001
NFL Defensive Player of the
Year; a Super Bowl
Championship (XUI); 141.5
career sacks, placing him fifth
on the NFL's career list; an NFL
season record with 22.5 sacks in
2001; and three tackles, one
sack and two quarterback hits
in Super Bowl XUI, according
In .W.im

Promising not to cry,
Str.ih.in did appear to wipe
away one tear. "\ am eternally
grateful to the New \brk Giants
and to tlie players," Strahan
said. "But I'm still here I'm not
dead."

Several members ol the
team praised Strahan's efforts
during Im career, including
Coach Tom Coughlin.

"It has been an honoi to
coach Michael Stiahaii,"

Coughlin said during the prat
conference. 'And you can see
by the coaching staff, the play-
e n and the staff that are here
today recognizing this great
player and what he has meant
to this New York Giant organi-
sation "

Before putting his career on
the chopping block, Strahan
noted that he spoke to many
players in football, baseball and
basketball, seeking their opin-
ions and advice.

"A lot of guys say when it's
over, it's over." Strahan said.
"It's final. But make sure you
got the most out of yourself.
Everyone was honest in their
opinion, and a lot of them
wanted me to come back and
play"

Looking back on the begin-
ning of last year's «'.w»n, ques-
tions were raised as to win tin i
Stiahan was holding out for
more m o n o Strahan strongly
noted dial last yeai and his
retirement was not about

Continued from STORMS on Page A I
John's daughter "It was like a
(bain reaction "

The storm, which brought
streak lightning and gusts of
powerful wind, came on the
heels i>! a (rippling heat wave
that had plagued Norlhei ti
New Jei sev for foui davs.
Though bringing slightly < <K>I-
er tenipei a Hi res, Mot he i
Nature showed no mercv t.tk
nig out power lines here and1

branches theie.
The Bank of America build-

ing on Ridge Koad in North
\rlington even had some of its
tool torn <>tf. said Robert
Kairvs. (ire thief foi the bor-
ough.

In Rutherford, the
Hoiough of Trees became the
Komugh of Falling Trees
when the stoi m hit around
9:30 p.m. Based upon recom-
mendations from the
Rutherford Polic i
Oepailinent. all Ruttu-ifold
Rubin S< hooK wei e closed
Wednesday, June II, Ix-caus*
of the aftermath of the storm

Thousands remained with
<>ut powei foi davs ajtei (he
stoi m. act ording to I'Sr X < •
Included in the outages weir
several residents on Set olid
Avenue in I.vndhurst. who
were without powei foi nearlv
two davs.

PSE&G said the hardest hit
areas were Tenaliv, Knglewood
and Teanet k in Noi the. n
Bergen < ountv and Nutlev
Belleville and Newark as well

Amazinglv, the silver lining
tot the I)elane\ familv was that
the\ tievei 1«>sc powei when
the massive tree crushed then
tars and nearlv tiM>k out then
house

Bui. with pleni\ ot proper i\
damage, then sac r itit e was
still burdensome

— With additional irpotfim:
fa Susan ( MutiUf and Altxii
I at mn

Continued from SCHOOL on Page A l
encompass pan of the school's
history. But. ii all tomes
down to price and spate efti-
< iencv"

Die sthool was built in the
earh HHMK, with the new g\m
portif »n added in the 197* K
With such outdated amenities.
Kobledo noted if the borough
were to decide to keep the
building, costs would sureK
mount in ordei to bring the

fatilih up-to-date
""Sbu also have to think about

main t.tining the building.
Robledo said at (he meeting
"With new materials making it
as gieen as possible, ii will lx-
more efficient. You are looking
.u not ont\ tiie initial invest-
ment, but also how much it will
nist to run it."

Aitei dist ussmg the three
options. Robledo jotted down .1

wish list of items the council
would like to see incorporated
in the project, such a> a pool,
another gvm, c lavsiootns. .1
kitchen, lounge aica, niulu-pui-
|M)M' loom .ind weight 100111.

With all of the idea-s in mind.
Kobledo will begin sketching
out possible designs foi all three
options, to be presented to the
tountil in two months with
prices (01 each.

Continued from RADIO on Page A l
barded with calls of interest in
stories and advertising. T h e
local reaction has been over-
whelming," he said.

For Gallic o, a radio veteran
win) worked for more than %\
tears in Ireland, the unpre-
dictability of Radio Irish is what
entices him. "Radio Irish is so
different to anything I have
done before, because it is
exclusively •"> Intel net-based
1 .tdio station," he wrote in an e-
mail. "Our audience is not pai-
ncularK identifiable' as vet.
And that's exciting to us."

Gallico could spend the
entire dav on the radio simph
(riling his own personal life
story, whit h amavingh
includes nearh evei\ medium
out there. He's been an actor

and bioadtastei in the I'nited
States and Ireland for more
than 50 years. He's done film,
theater and television work,
with one of his most promi-
nent roles in Jim Sheridan's
"In America." He's written
songs, dramatizations, song
parodies, tadio dramas and
< oinmercials.

And, apparentlv it runs in
the family, as Gallic o is the son
of world-renowned novelist
Paul Gallico, who penned
more than 40 novels, including
"The Poseidon Adventure."

But. at this point in his life.
Radio Irish is his fix us. "I think
Sean and I have come up with
something ver\ unique and
powei ful here," he wrote.
"Sean and I are in this for the

long haul. 01 at least until m\
hip gives up."

Radio Irish, which has stu-
dios in Manhattan and
Rutherford, is geared toward
evervone, according to a press
release, but its market is main-
l\ for those in the 15 to 45 age-
group.

As far as the future, Gallico
said the prospects look good
"As long as people are listening
and suppoi ting us through
advertising and involvement. I
would imagine Radio Irish
might neve I t ease to be."
Gallico wrote.

McCarthv agrees, even leav-
ing the dooi open for a spin-
off

"Where's Radio Italian"'"
he asked

BERGEN COMMUNITY COLLEGE
DIVISION OF CONTINUING EDUCATION

Give your kids the gift of summer classes
• Crime Scene Investigation • Robotic Fun
• Chemical Magic • Watercolor Madness

• Lego Star Wars and Motorized Machines
• Acrylic Expression • Creative Writing... And More!!

Tb register by phone call 201-447-7488
Visit our Website at www.bergen.edu/continuinged

400 P«runu»Ro«d,P«immu», New J«r»ey 07682
M1-44T-TM0*

money.
The bottom line is 1 haw 10

want to play," Scrahan aid. "You
can give me all the money in
the world, but if 1 don't want to
be there, then it's not worth it."

As for the fans who followed
Strahan through his lucrative
career. Strahan had one final
menage for them. "My relation-
ship with the fans is great,"
Strahan said. They will tell you
when you are good and when
you are bad."

(letting back into the rou-
tine of things, veterans and
recent draftees came out to
start training together The dav*
consisted of drills encompass-
ing passing, punt returns,
blocking and nickel forma-
tions.

AVoll. I thought we got hri-
ter." quarterback Eli Manning
said. *Voung guvs arc learning
Hirv ait- getting the nflense."

However, not evervone set
foot on the grass Plaxico
Buiress and Jererm Shotko
haw remained (it! tirWI for dif-
Iru-nl te.isonv It ILLS Ix-cn s|X*c-
ulated that Burress is holding
o u t l o t .1 n r \ % ( o l U i . M I . u l l l l *

Photo by AWKII MMIUU

New York Giants quarterback Eli Manning throws a past during a
drill Friday, June 13.

Shot ke\ is rehabilitating his
injury and his relationship with
the team

( oughlin and offensive
coordinatoi Kevin Gilbride
both didn't want to comment
on eilhei of the plavers' status
situation "It in not going to
serve am |>UI]H>M- at all foi me
to talk about the guvs that
aren't here." (iilbride said
"Evetvbod\ knows what is tak-

ing plate: it is between them
and management, so I would
rather talk about some of the
guvs who are out there."

(>n the third day of sweating
bullets while i ulining drills,
(jmghlin said he fell the team
had ,i good dav

"It was A wrap-up dav."
( oughlin said to reporters. "I
thought out enthusiasm was
good."

Continued from M C F1ILDS on Page A l
(>u |une I '*>

called tcporters t
i

DiLascio
p the- recre-

ation tentei to tell them that
Lvndhurst was finished with
KieldTutt. the compan\ com-
missioned to lav the ground

phone, and in what appears
to IH' a lasl'ininuU1 save tn
l)iPia//.i Dil-ascjo agreed to
give the (omp.inv until [line
1 (> to stai t woi k again

Onlv hours altei his stri-

1)1
tvenng. and would take us dent statements at the pic

elsewhe nil.. nle Oi l ,
.it th.u time, wasn't even sure
a l_aboi Dav opening would
be possible.

Firld'Imf stopped w«nk on
the ire ication fields weeks
ago ahei the New |<i sev
Meadow latuU ( oinmission
letused to giant an extension
to the troubled Kn( .tp pioj-
cci. which iin hided remedia-
tion .it the landfill sites in
Kuthei toid and I.vndhurst
Oil-istio lespondetl In hai n-
cading the area t" keep inate-
i i.tls on-site

I he [une 1 yS .innouiK e-
nieni h\ tin nuivoi suiprised
KieldTui! Vice Piesidenl
Pel i \ DiPia//a " I he i lews
will lu back in lull tone on
Mondii\. IHPiazza said in .1
phone in te rne t shoith aftei
I) 11.ist IO'S annouiK ement.

Ihe men talked on the

in an e-mail that Dil ' iaz/. i had
( o i l ta i l ed h i m with .issui-
ililf es tlutl I he i et i ea t ion
fields would he completed In
jnK V bailing raiin weather

On |une 16. Dil.ascio wel-
t omed bat k woi keis to the
site. in< hiding PKM
( diisti in tion \ Development
(oipoiat ion. which is build-
ing the concession stand and
dugouts of the tat ilnv "We're
vei \ happv ih.tl e\ei \bodv is
b.K k v\oi king <m the pi ojet (.
a uIIK 11 h.ippiei l)il asc 111 said
June lo

Talking about his piess
( i Mitel (IH e i MI June 1 '>,
I Ml ..1st ID I etel em ed the
media event as a "Inn in the
sand" to the companies. The
ultimatum ot soils seemed to
work, as now tin t is begin-
ning to be unraveled.

Hut one sec tion of tut f.
namely, the one highlighting
the last name of Donald
I lump, will IK- removed from
the tie Ids, ac cording to the
mavoi It will be lilted,"
DisLast io said. "Its a tie Id
made bv the I.vndhurst tax-
pavei s '

11 ump spoke with i'h»
Jsatin shoi tlv aftei the
announcement that his name
would IN- taken awav "I think
thev should take ii oft.'
I1 nmp said in a phone inter-
view. "I soil ot want the name
<itf at this point. be< ause 1 see
what's going on with thai
whole mess that we i ec en tlv
got involved in."

11 ump. who said he
icspects Dil.ascio, added that
he was neaiIv 9ri percent
< ompleted with the project
txloie the state said 'stop.*"

Ace ording to Dil̂ iM io. the
fields onlv need three oi foui
moie weeks of work, as long
as Mothei N.ituie stavs happv
Wv re in tIie hands of <i
gieatei power," he added
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Take a Journey of fitness

On June 15, I watched
Game 5 of the NBA Finals.
During the opening introduc-
tions, there was a thought of
inspiration that was projected
onto while sheets circling the
court, "A journey only takes
you a» far as you want to go."

How far are we willing to go
to create a journey of health
and fitness?

Last week, we discussed
steps to create our journey
and make fitness a part of our
lives. We are reminded thai
thousands of studies report
that a minimum of SO minutes
of physical activity per day
strengthens our immune sys-
tem and reduces our chances
of heart disease, diabetes and
other illnesses brought on by
lack of physical activity and
proper nutrition.

Many readers expressed
interest in creating their fit-
ness plan and were seeking
guidance on how to begin.
The first step is wanting to
begin, so for those readers
who are ready to begin, here is
your second step!

Our bodies are uniquely
different.

Keeping in mind that each
new fitness plan warrants a
visit to the physician to ensure
that our bodies are readv to
undertake new challenges, we
begin to access our overall fit-
ness level. In doing so, we mav
seek the help of trained pro-
fessionals to properly gauge
our individual fitness levels.

Haw do we gauge our fit-
ness level for a foundation in
which to create our plan?

There is a ten that many
certified personal trainers will
administer prior to dealing a
fitness plan for their clients.

The leu is known as a
Physical Fitness Assessment.
There are five categories that
are assessed: cardio-respiralo-
ry fitness, flexibility, dynamic
strength, absolute strength
and body fat.

The assessment will allow
for a truly "personalized" fit-
ness plan. It is the foundation
to your plan, the beginning of
your journey.

For many years, June marks
the beginning of another jour-
ney, the crowning of a new
Miss New Jersey. This year we
welcome Ashley Fairfield, and
I look forward to working with
her during her reign as Miss
New Jersey 200849.

Our goals will be to create a
journey of health and fitness
that Ashley will be able to take
with her for years to come and
to share with those around
her. Ashley will also be given a
Physical Fitness Assessment,
just as her predecessor, Amy
Polumbo, received.

Amy and I trained this past
year at my host facility, VIP
Fitness Studio, located in
l.yndhurst.

During her year as Miss
New Jersey 2007-08, Amy had
to juggle full-time classes at a
college in Staten Island; speak
at events nationally and local-
ly; perform at scheduled
appearances; represent our
Garden Stale at the national
level; find time to complete
class assignments, projects
and prepare for finals; and
find three to four days per
week to visit with me at VIP
Fitness Studio for one to two
hours.

Imagine what type of a
week Amy had, yet she man-
aged to find her own private
"fitness time" away from pry-
ing judgmental eyes and her
activitv-fillcd schedule.

Photo by Dinq M o r i .

Amy Polumbo, Miss New Jersey 2007-08

Each session was new and
exciting, and her motivation
to challenge herself radiated
throughout each session. Ami
always focused on the present
moment and on her overall fit-
ness goal, which she remark-
ably achieved, as she glowed
on the stage of Miss America.

Today, Amy continues to
glow and follow her fitness
plan, continuing her journey-

May this small example
serve as motivation for the
many who complain there is
not enough time in the day. If
we truly want to change, we
will welcome change and find
a way to embrace it and sched-
ule it into our lives.

I know the world holds a
special place for Amy and that
her life visions will be realized.

Her willingness to achieve per-
meated through our sessions
and has spilled into her daitv
lifestyle

Physical fitness is about an
overall image of self-worth.
What tvpe of a price tag do we
place on ourselves? Do we
have the same motivation "on
the mat, as off the mat?" Do we
succeed with each new endeav-
or or do we find excuses on
why we were unable to achieve
our overall goals?

Each ending brings a new
beginning. Best wishes to Vim
Polumbo, and congratulations
to Ashley Fairfield!

Join us next week to create
the third step in our fitness
plan. Send your questions or
thoughts to fitnessMtadernswy-
papers. neL

Choosing the right mosquito repellent
EarthTaBt
From the Editors of E/The

Dear EarthTalk,
Is it true that the DUT used in

most mosquito repeUents is laxic'If
so, what problems does it cause?
And, what art some non-toac
alternativesfor keeping mosquitoes
at bay?

— Tom Pollack. Oakland,
CMf

DEET is commonly known
as the king of mosquito repel-
lents, though not everyone is
keen to slather it on their skin.

A study conducted in the
late 1980s on Everglades
National Park employees to
determine the effects of DEET
found that 25 percent of the
subjects studied experienced
negative health effects that
they blamed on exposure to
the chemical.

Effects included rashes,
skin irritation, numb or burn-
ing lips, nausea, headaches,
dizziness and difficulty con-
centrating.

Duke University pharma-
cologist Mohamed Abou-
Donia, in studies on rats,
found that frequent and pro-
longed DEET exposure led to
diffuse brain cell death and
behavioral changes, and con-
cluded that humans should
stay away from products con-
taining it.

But other studies have
shown that while a tew people
have sensitivity to DEET appli-
cations, most are unaffected
when they use DEET products
on a sporadic basis according
to the instructions on the
label.

The upside of DEET is that
it is very effective.

A 2002 study published in
the New England Journal of
Medicine found that DEET-
oated repellents provided the
most complete and longest
lasting protection against mos-
quitoes.

Researchers found that a
formulation containing 2S.8
percent DEET completely pro-
tected study participants for
upwards of 300 minutes, while
a soybean-oU-bated product
only worked far 95 minutes.

The effectiveness of several
other botanical-based repel-
lenw tanod lea than 20 min-

Photo, Getty M M Q M

A number of DEET-free, non-toxic, plont-bosed mosquito repellents ore now on ifie market.

But a number of new con-
centrations of botanical repel-
lents that have hit the market
since are reportedly better
than ever.

In 2005, the U.S. Centers
for Disease Control (CDC)
granted approval to two
healthier alternatives to DEET
— picaridin and oil of lemon
eucalyptus — for protection
from mosquitoes.

Picaridin, long used to
repel mosquitoes in other
parts of the world, is now avail-
able in the United Stales
under the Cutter Advanced
brand name.

Oil of lemon eucalyptus,
which is derived from eucalyp-
tus leaves and is the only plant-
bated active ingredient for
insect repellent* approved by
the CDC, u available in several
different forms, including
Repel Lemon Eucalyptus,
OFF! Botanicals, and Fight
Bile Plant-Bated Insect

Buster) or essential oils (All
Terrain).

The group also gives high
marks to oil of lemon eucalyp-
tus, such as that found in
Repels Lemon Eucalyptus
Insect Repellent.

Another leading nonprofit.
Pesticide Action Network
North America (PANNA),
likes Herbal Armor, Buzz Away
and Green Ban, each contain-
ing citronella and peppermint
as well as various essential oils
(cedar wood, lemongrass,
etc.).

PANNA also lauds Bite
Blocker, a blend of soybeans
and coconut oils that provides
four to eight hours of protec-
tion and, unlike many other
brands, it safe to use on kids.

CONTACTS: "Comparative
Efficacy of Insect Repellents
against Mosquito Bites,"
ta///i/

Box 5098, Westport, CT
06881; submit it at:
wwuh emagaune. cnm/eatthtalM/th
isumk/, or e-mail:
earthtoBtOrmagaiine. com. Read
past columns at:
wunu emagaune com/earthlalk/ar
duva.p*p.

other good choices,
according to the nonprofit
National Coalition Against the
Misuse of Pesticides, include
products omwlnlng gcraniol
(MotquitoGuard or Bitea diroadfct (Nampd) .

extracts (Beat It Bug

mt/jutl/347/1/1*. National
Coalition Against the Misuse
of Pesticides (NCAMP),
www. itytndptttitid**. trf.
Pesticide Action Network
North America,
MNKMttMME
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K8OO-777-2S29 • 2M-931-2OOO

Celebnuint 0mr31tt Year to Bmhua

Sale
50% OFF
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HAPPY HOUR
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B
Halal Foods

.IVE FRI JUNF 20

THE CAMEO'S
N J. BEST DOO-WOPBAND

SPECIAL DINNER PACKAGE AVAILABLE
RIStRVATIONS SU6GESTF0

SAT JUNE 21

•k-k-k-k

Cover Up Band
iiANQUKT ROOM 45/100 PEOPLE
f r o m $8 .95 (Indudes sotkor salad and coffee)

201.939.1244

A U T H E N T I C I T A L I A N - A M E R I C A N C U J S I N E

HaPP/Hcxr
Weekdays 3-6pm
Tues. &Ttiur». 9pm-12om

Drink & Appetizer Specials

STAY COOL IN CLIFTON'S HOTTEST PLACE TO BE!
Catering On & Oft Premises • Open lor Lunch, Dinner or Late Night

7 Days, Mon Sot I lanv3om» Sun. 12pm-12am

Tex Do>te
Sun. Jun* 22nd, 6-9pm

Karaoke NlOht
9pm* 1 on

15% OFF
LUNCH
DINNER

& TAKE OUT
W * Ad

Eipni 06; 30, IX

Lunch «, Pinn*
Man, MW-Tliu 11 am 10 pm

FntSot l l on> 11 pra
Sun 2 pm 9:30 pm

C l d 1 d

*fc 201.939.3334
Fax: 201.939.3345

Park Ave Kurfieff

« » ROOIZiO
Restaurant & Bar

Portuguese g Spanish Cuisine

GRAND RE OPENING
Cornea loin Us

in Our Celebration!
Thursday lune 19,2008

7PM lo 10PM

^InderNeiM Management.
qt Marco Costa

TrWHtfflftB^lf lo^iflich or Dinner

In this

201.438.8700

C A S T E L L O * H
a. _ t? _ . ^>_

%.•-

• • • • GaU Gareon White - N.Y. Daily New*. 0V01AW

Lunch - Dinner - Cocktails
Daily ChefSpedab* Outstanding Wine list

Family owned & operated ~

M M L - T W . No«-tO MM. • Rt Nooo-11 RM. • SM. 4-U RM.
*m.**mpmiim<mty (op » 55 pm>fk)

Enjoy An Evening of Dining, Wine Tasting,

& Classic

^ Taste
f

TfciMte $10 adiilts, $5 children, $10 wine



Real Estate & Community
Community Newi « Boil»e« New. • Home* for 8»le 1HUMPW, JUNMf, 1001 IHEUAOBt I I

- www.Kuraan-Beraen.com

201-0354888
MM

07073

201-939-3002
NJ07072REALTY

"YOU'RE INVITED"
COME CELEBRATE AND LET US

"THANK YOU"

roR

"10 GREAT YEARS"
JR HIGGINS REALTY 1

CARLSTADT HN.U00 I ARLSTADT H 1 U H
1ST TIME HOME BUYERS! LOVELY CAM!

(ARI.STADT S41MM (ARLSTAUT
LARGE rROfERn ( HMKI NEW CONSTRUCTION

STOP IN FOR CAKE,
COFFEE A GIVEAWAYS

FROM JUNE 19TH TO THE 22ND
AT THE CARLSTADT OFFICE

CCIMMERIIA1
CARIJTAUT
1 Separate nfik'c tpacct .n
call fxt m»fc into'

ubk lt<i urtice ipac

54 Ante* Ave. • Rutherford, NJ

201-728-9400
Visit www.rutherford.remaxnj.com to view Bergen. Passaic. Hudson & Essex County listings

RE/MAX IS NO 1 FOR 2007



Road Streetscape
AUJNGTO*

SB
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improvements win
D N street pwing, installa-
tion of none pawn, Belgium
block curbW the addition
of antique-style lighting, new
benches, tree plantings, tnuh
rccepflsflrt slid new parking
meters. The streetscape costs
of $598,164 will be offset
almost entirely by a federal
gram ($377,000). The proj-
ect will be completed on or
about Labor Day.

Council President Steve
Tanelli said the second phase
of the streetscape program
will help create a more invit-
ing business district for shop-
pers and will help improve
property values. "As the
mayor and council continue
to make improvements to the
community, we are protect-
ing ihe investment that
homeowners and business
owners have made to their
property," said Tanelli.

WlOiOf BQPOUyn Or NQflo AfWIQaMI
Pictured from left an Council President Stave Tbnelli, Councilman
Al Granell and Joseph Crifasi, construction manager for Neglio
Engineering, discussing changes now under way on Ridge Road

Councilman Al Granell
said the improvements send
a signal to those wishing to
invest in a business or buy
property in the borough that

"this is a community with
pride and a community that
is willing to invest in change,
and those are positive mes-
sages to send."

Realtors take action for shelter animals
LVNDHURST — The

Meadowlands Board of
Realtors is proud to announce
[hat ihe Community Service
Committee has developed a
fundraisei to benefit the
Humane Society of Bergen
County- In an effort to raise
desperately needed funds for
this Lvndhurst-based, non-
profit organization, the com-
mittee is asking its residents to
donate with am means possi-
ble.

The committee volunteer*
will be stationed al the
I.yndhursl Stop & Shop locat-
ed on l,ewendowski Street on

Saturday, June 28 from 9 a.m.
to 4 p.m. They will be collect-
ing money for the shelter, and
any donation will be appreciat-
ed; but money is just one wav
you can help. Pel food and cat
litter can be dropped off al the
shelter anvtime. or to help
with the population problem,
residents can purchase a cer-
tificate lo have a pel spaved or
neutered.

The Humane Society is in
need of volunteers to help
with (he dailv care of the
animals waiting for adop-
tion. A variety of shifts are
available, and experience is

not necessarv.
The Humane Society is also

looking for local vendors lo
lend a hand with the much-
needed repairs inside the shel-
ter such as flooring, plumbing
and other updates that need
lo be addressed IJcensed elec-
tricians, plumbers and con-
tractors should contact
Marion Douglass of RE, MAX
Metropolitan al 201-893-3657
for more information, or con-
tact director Kathv Johnson at
the Humane Society, located
at 221 Siuwesanl Ave .
Lyndhurst. hv calling 201-K<M>
9300.

Photo, HSK
luckey dog — Luckey, a 1 1 / 2 year-
old Jack Russell, is awaiting adoption at
the Humane Society of Bergen
County/Lost Pet Inc., 221-223
Stuyvesant Ave., Lyndhurst He is up to
date on shots and neutered, micro-
chipped and needs a special home
Many other cats, kittens and dogs are
also available for adoption Call 201 -
896-9300 for information.

Vigna elected to bank's board of directors
RUTHERFORD — Robert

E. Stillwell, president and
CEO of Boiling Springs
Savings Bank, has announced
that Angelo A. Vigna has been
elected lo the bank's board of
directors.

Vigna, a resident of
Montclair, recently retired as
managing director of Sandier,
O'Neill Sc Partners, the New
York investment banking
firm, and was previously the
Northeast Regional Director
of the L'.S. Department of the
Treasury, Office of Thrift
Supervision (OTS). During
his service with the OTS, he
received an award from the
secretary of the Department
of Treasurv in recognition of
his major contribution to
resolving the savings and loan
crisis.

Prior to the formation of
the OTS, Vigna was a senior
executive with its predecessor
regulatory authority, the

Federal Home Loan Bank of
New York. He began his
career as a field examiner for
the Federal Deposit
Insurance Corporation
(FDIC)

"We are honored to have
someone with Angelo Vigna's
vast experience in community
banking on our board," said
Stillwell. "We look forward to
his advice and counsel in the
coming years."

Vigna is a past member of
the board of directors of
Pentegra — The Financial
Institutions Retirement Fund.
Over the years, he has spoken
at national, state and local
trade organizations including
America's Community
Bankers and the New Jersey
League of Community
Savings Bankers.

A graduate of Saint Peter's
College with a Bachelor of
Science degree in accounting,
Vigna is a current member of

Susan Trainor joins JERA Justin Real
wvmdbamo

Koowtag the real

strong belief of Susan which
ultimately led her to "

scape and Bring in Carlstadt Jersey real estate and now to
for SO years, Susan Trainor, the sales team of ERA Justinyews,
licensed real
son, hat recently transferred
from another local real estate
office to ERA Justin Realty Co.

I've spent my business life
as a people-person working
with challenges and successes.
I understand real estate and
the patience it takes in relating
to buying and selling a home,
including first-time homebuy-
ers, family relocation and sen-
ior citizens. I always act as my
buyer's and seller's coach and
mentor and walk them step by
step through the entire
process."

Ron Darby, broker and co-
owner, offered, Things worth
doing are worth doing well, a

Lyndhurst
AARP schedules
four-day trip;
sign up now

LYNDHURST — Lyndhurst
AARP Chapter No. 4319.
together with the Bogota
Senior Citizens Club, has
scheduled a four-day, three-
night tour of Boston. Salem
and Newport — Sept. 29 to
Oct. 2. Cost is $369 per person
double occupancy, with $123
single supplement.

After visiting the JFK
Library and Museum, there
will be a guided tour of the
cities of Boston and Salem,
with points of interest includ-
ing Freedom Trail. Old North
Church, Quincv Market, L'SS
Constitution and House at
Seven (iables.

There will also be a tour
guide for Newport, including a
trip to one of the mansions. A
stop at the Foxwoods casino
will also be included.

Call 201-489-7395 for addi-
tional information. A $100
deposit is required for a reser-
vation.

Realty Co. Our team demon-
strate* a level of professional-
ism that will parallel Susan's
background from her prior
firm.

Trainor resides with her
husband, Eddie. FamUyorient-
ed, they have daughters
Lorraine and Lana, son John,
son-in-law Craig and beautiful
grandson Gavin.

To compliment her real
estate business, she also is
owner of Chocolate Dreams in
Carlstadt. "Sometimes my buy-
ers and sellers stop by to chat
about their transaction, house
hunting or questions and can't
resist a piece of chocolate. A
nice touch," Trainor added.

Darby concluded, "Our
firm has been serving Bergen,
Hudson, Essex and Passaic
counties for 58 years, and we
grow daily. As the real estate
industry changes, we are here
to train and bring forth new
programs for successful trans-
actions for our buyers and sell-
ers. We recently published
Real Estate Results In

Writing,' our report of 720 tes-
timonials from our very satis-
fied buvers and sellers. It's a
first in our marketing area."

Susan Trainor,
Associate, has joined ERA Justin
Realty Co., where she will con-
tinue her career in residential
listings and sales throughout
Bergen, Passaic, Essex and
Hudson counties.

Trainor and the entire ERA
Justin Realty team can be
reached at either of their two
Rutherford office locations at
118 Jackson Ave. and 57 Park
Ave., or by phone at 201-939-
7500, 201-43&O588 or 201-438-
SELL. Her e-mail address is
Susan. Tminor0£'RA. mm Also
view the firm's Web site al
wwui.frttjusttn.com to view fea-
tured homes and its special
"1000's of Homes" feature.

Clifton • 789 Clifton Avenue
973-778-4500

the Saint Peter's College
Board of Regents. He
received a graduate degree
from Indiana University's
Savings and loan Graduate
School.

Vigna will be replacing W.
Thurslon Cooper, who retired
at the end of May after more
than 42 years on the Boiling
Springs Savings Bank Board.

Boiling Springs Savings
Bank is a New Jersey char-
tered savings bank with $1.2
billion in assets. The bank is
headquartered in Rutherford
and has 15 branch locations
in Bergen, Essex, Morris and
Passaic counties. A new
branch recently opened in
Florham Park in Mav.

Boiling Springs otters a full
suite of loan and deposit
products, including online
banking, debit/ATM cards
and bill pay services. For
more information, call 201-
939-5000.

NJAR* MWon Ootar Sales Qub, 1995-2001
NJAR1 Circle of Excellence, 2002-2007
Cell: (201) 456-221*

I —* - I I. . Jfc |, . - • . . I • - *

IW UUWI^lUIHliW.liB

BroRerfwner
NJAR* Circle of Exce«ence,2002-2006

Cell: (732)221-2292
OIK

134 Park Ave • East R u t h u r f o r d . NJ (T073 • 201-933-9903 • 201-933-9912 ' fax)

tn* mi In I «ii mfl, tmtm A fem
aww BBViVBi BWV* fVM pSMNL 3*P- • ! • . MCs.
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McCaine starts a welcome trend
; jlecently, Sen. John McCain (R-AZ)

stopped in Southern New Jersey to hold
A-town hall meeting and rally support
few his presidential bid. The 'red' move
ill a typically 'blue' state startled some,
especially the media, who touted the
visit as the first of its kind.

Though, for a non-partisan, inde-
pendent-thinking mind, McCain's visit
should be welcomed with open arms.
New Jersey, from the hills of Sussex
County to the avenues of Newark to the
neighborhoods of Salem County, should
be open terrain for campaigning. We
are too varied and too diverse to be
ignored in any presidential campaign.

Statistically, we as a state lean left, but
historically New Jersev has always

thought with an open mind when going
to the polls.

Will McCain win New Jersey because
of his campaign stop? Who knows? But
the people of the Garden State are bet-
ter served when presidential candidates
show up and address the unique prob-
lems our financially strapped state is cur-
rently struggling with.

Sen. Barack Obama (EVIL) should do
the same.

During the primaries, New Jersey was
largely the territory of Sen. Hillary
Clinton (D-NY). So, with the New York
senator out of the race, there are voters
who want convincing.

Who will step up for the challenge to
take New Jersey?

Trying to live in the present 1 LYNPHURST WATER RATE TO INCREASE
The lasl week has been

creatively challenging* for
me. I musi have siarieahalf
a dozen varying columns
only to wind up finishing
none.

At first, I thought it might
be the dreaded writer's
block, but I've experienced
that before. That typically
involves staring at a blank
computer screen for what
seems like hours without the
ability to formulate your
thoughts into words —
that's barring you have any
thoughts at all.

I soon discovered thai
writing words on the page
wasn't my problem, nor was
coming up with ideas I
thought readers would find
interesting.

I finally realized the issue
was trying to stay focused
~"ifgh with all the myriad
of things running around
inside my head to complete
anything worth reading.

No matter your role in
life,; when times of trouble
and unrest weigh heavy
upon your mind, sometimes
without you even realizing it.
completing the most simplis-
tic, everyday tasks can
become more difficult —
such as writing this column.

But with all the struggles
going on in life today, how
can anyone truly relax?

I feel bad for my wife who
has to constantly listen to my
tirades about everything
from the price of gas, the
chaos going on in our state
and local governments and
the many unexpected costs
of owning a home.

I don't remember worry-
ing this much when I was
younger. Sure I worried
about fitting in, finding a
girlfriend or passing a big
test in high school — valid
concerns for someone in
their teens.

But the older you get, the

more important the choices
we make seem to become.
Suddenly you find yourself
questioning every decision
— learning from experience
how one thing indirectly
affects another.

Hindu Prince Gautama
Siddharta. founder of
Buddhism, once said. T h e
secret of health for both
mind and body is not to
mourn for the past, worry
about the future or antici-

pate troubles, but to live in
the present moment wisely
and earnestly."

While I fullv understand
and appreciate his message,
life's never-ending assault on
our hearts and minds and
pocketbooks makes it hard
to focus on anything else.

Perhaps I might benefit
from a yoga class to help ease
my worries.

Yoga is designed to help
cultivate a steady mind.

A steady mind?
I'd probably be worrying

throughout the entire class
about whether or not I was
doing it right. If you have to
worry about whether or not
you're worrying, I guess that
defeats the purpose, huh?

During a recent week of
sleepless nights, I decided to
try a free sample of one of
those over-the-counter med-
ications designed to gently
lull you into dreamland.

While I did have a rather
restful night's sleep, the next
day I found myself trapped

in a comatose state that
made me feel worse than
when I wasn't sleeping at all.

I don't drink or smoke,
not that I think thai would
help to ease my concerns. I
do enjoy eating, but I also
like fitting into mv clothes,
so scratch that one ofT the
list.

Surely there has to for
something 1 can do to try
and soothe my overactive
mind.

Bui alter re-reading rhit
column several times, it
finally hit me that for all of
the problems I've been
worrying aboui, the view
from here is still pretty
damn good. And I truly
believe that things are just
,is good for most us.

It's getting over the road
blocks inside our heads
that prevent us from living
and loving and making

time for others and yes, even
writing, which can often-
times be difficult.

Unfortunately, super-
heroes don't exist to help
erase all the worries thai
seem to plague our minds
on any given occasion.

I guess ii's all part of being
an independent, responsible
adult — you simply have no
choice but to deal with whai
comes at-VOU, no matter how
complicated it can some-
times be.

Pierre Corneille, a French
poet and dramatist, once
said, "We never taste happi-
ness in perfection; our most
fortunate successes are
mixed with sadness."

And I couldn't resist put-
ting this one in because I
think it sums it all up perfect-
ly. American science fiction
writer, David Gerrold, once
said, "life is hard. Then you
die. Then they throw dirt in
your face. Then the worms
eat you. Be grateful it hap-
pens in that order."

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
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A SUMMARY OF NEW JERSEY'S
FIREWORKS LAWS

To the Editor:
Editor's note: Th* foUmttng trttn UYL\ otidtrwed

to ami rrsidsnls and sufamttoi to fhr Isadn
Xfivsfxipn^ Jot ttfmi puNttatum

l-ast year, 14 people were treated in hospital
enuTgrno rooms throughout the area foi
injuries resulting from the use ol fireworks.
Once again, we arc entering the fireworks sea-
son, and I would like to acquaint you with New
Jersey's fireworks laws.

New Jersey's laws on fireworks, N.J.S.A. 21 2-
1 ft seq. and N.J.S.A. 21:5-1 et «eq.. are very
restrictive. In some states, fireworks art- pei-
niitted to IK- sold to, and used <>v the puhlu
However, in New |erse\, only papei oi plastic
laps for use in tm guns are legal.

Sparkler and novelty Hems, such as ciga-
rette loads, trick matches, trick noisemakers.
smoke grenades, toy propellanLs, snaps and
pops. poppetLs and rhampagne poppers, as
well as firecrackers, Roman candles, rockets,
etc., are illegal in this stale. Do not l>e fooled
bv a salesperson who tries to tell YOU that (hey
are authorized to be sold bv the Consumer
Products Safety Commission, oi are sold bv
mail ordei houses, or are permitted to be sold
in other slates, or are permitted to be shipped
by the U.S. Department of Transportation. I
repeat — the only fireworks that can legally be
sold and used in New Jersev are paper and
plastic caps for toy cap guns If you have any
doubi when approached by a salesperson, call
the Office of Public Safety (lompliam e at 609-
292-2096 for verification

The firewoiks laws are jointly enforced bv
municipalities and the New Jersev Department
of I^ibor and Workforce Development. The
law states that the sale or possession of fire-
works, with intent to sell, is a crime of the
fourth degree. Any person found guiltv of pos-
sessing fireworks, including sparklers, with ihe
intention of selling them, can be fined up to
$7,500 and/or imprisoned up to 18 months.
Any person found using fireworks illegally can
be fined up to $500 and ' or imprisoned up to
.SO days.

If vou have any questions or comments
about the fireworks laws, feel free to contact
the Office of Public Safety Compliance at 609-
292-2096.

Joseph T. Rutigfcmo
ChwfofPolic*

Borough of WoooMUdg.

WHAT ABOUT THOSE LOST TO
DRUG AND ALCOHOL ADDICTION?

To the Editor:
We have heard a lot about "going green,"

"global warming" and the war in Iraq. I love
my country and the earth, but I know first-
hand that the problem we aren't talking about
enough, that can destroy our world, is drug
and alcohol addiction. If generations of peo-
ple are destroyed by drugs and alcohol, we
won't need to conserve natural resources.
Losing a child in the war would be horrible,
but what about the many, many more lost to
drug and alcohol addiction every single day?
That is the war that our government silently
gave up on.

My authority on the subject comes from see-
ing an ail-American girl turn into a lying,
cheating, stealing drug addict. My daughter
low her 20s to the painful life of an addict Her
goal of becoming a successful marketing exec-
utive was replaced with a successful drug
addiction.

Our family became consumed with her
addiction, too. We were more afraid of her
demons than facing Bin Laden. We saw the
TWin Towers of our life fall every day.

The reason she isn't dead or in Jail is
because we found a place called Narconon
Arrowhead. The reason ic worked was because
they didn't trade one drug for another drug.
She had seen too many friends try and fail with
other rehab*. Narconon Arrowhead treated
my daughter with simple nutrition, vitamins!
counseling and life skills training. It saved her
Hfc.

Parents don't know what to do when a hor-
rible addiction problem becomes a life or
death issue They may resort to a readily avail-
able program that gives a prescription drug as
a solution to the street diug problem But a
pres< nption drug-zonked thild isn't any better
than a street addict.

We wondered how we < mild pay for her to
go, but we soon realized thai we couldn't
aitord not to send her.

Sending mv daughtei Natalie to Narconon
Arrowhead was an investment that has been
paid bark in countless ways She is clean and
happv. and we are too.

So if you are in the position we were in, if
vou turn on your television to find answers for
a loved one's addiction — only lo find none —
don't give up. You can call Narconon
\irowhead right now ai 1-WMM68-69SS.

Virginia Lambert
Loving Parents of Natalie — Still Alive and

Sober
Hattteiburg, Mitt.

AFIS WILL BE PURCHASED

To the Editor:
Regarding your coverage of the Automated

Fingerprint Identification System Ordinance
in Rutherford, I wish to report that the coun-
cil votrd in favor of purchasing this equip-
ment. While it was not a unanimous vote, I
want to thank Councihvomen Rose Inguanti
and Maura Keves for their ves voles in support
of mv ordinance It is important that our
police department have this equipment and
be able to implement it within its day-to-day
operations.

This equipment, which works with Live
Scan, automates the fingerprint process so
that a scan can be taken of an individual's fin-
gerprint. The fingerprint is then electronically
cross-checked with various agencies' records,
including Bergen Countv, State Police. NCIS
and the FBI. This enure process can take as lit-
tle as a few minutes to complete with AFIS.
CurrenuV, it takes our department as long as
two weeks to get a positive match on finger-
prints taken from the traditional ink-roll
method.

I also want to thank the following police
department members for their assistance —
Captains George Egbert and Joseph Merli,
Police Director John Thompson, Lt. Patrick
Feliciano. Sgt. Anthony Nunziato, Detective
Michael Garner and patrolman Stephen
Batchelor. Their willingness to take the time to
help research and explain the device's uses
and operations were invaluable to me, and I
thank them very much for their support.

I trust that this piece of equipment will
prove itself to be an invaluable tool to not only
the police department, but also to the bor-
ough. I look forward to its arrival and to the
training process that will begin for our officers
who will be using this device. Thank you for
your excellent coverage on this issue.

Coundl Piwjd— Jolw G«n»*»«i
Ponce Deportment uoiion

Rumarford

KEEP YOUR PETS SAFE TH6 SUMMER

To the Editor
Sunny, summer days are the perfect time

for you and your pea to spend outdoors
together, but while enjoying summer activities,
readers need to be aware of potential hazards
which can endanger their pets' safety. The
Domestic Companion Animal Council offers
these tips for pet owners to keep their furry
friends safe this summer.

• Don't leave your pets in a patted car for
even a short time. Every summer, animals M l
in patted can suffer brain rtsmsff and die
from heatstroke. On a warm day, even with the
window! cracked open, the temperature in a
car can reach 120 degrees in a matter of min-
utes. If you see an animal in a parted car
exhibiting signs of heat stress, call your local
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Anthony J. Maiuo, 75, of
North Arlington, died oo June
5, 8008. in the Select Specialty
North Ariinaton, died on June

8,inSeSel
Hospital, Rochelle 1

Born in JeneyCky, be lived
in North Arlington for many

Hectrk in North
owner of
rthArfngiton for

more than 40 yean.
Mr. Manxo lerved in the

U.S. Army from 195S to 1954
and was a member of the VFW
POM NO. 4697 and Knights of
Columbus Queen of Peace
Council No. 3428.

He was predeceased by his
wife, Bernice J. (nee Killmer).

He is survived by hu chil-
dren, Anthony and his wife,
Patty, Jack and his wife, Linda,
Jean Fahey and her husband,
Kevin, Michael and hit wife,
Tereza, Joyce Reams and her
husband, Bubba, Toni,
Barbara Lewis and her hus-
band, Scott, and David and his
wife, Cindy; his grandchildren,
Michael, Christina, John
Michael. Jackie, Kevin, Cina,
Jessica, Lauren. Brittany,
Nicky, Travis, Danielle,
Christopher, Breanna, J.P.,
Andrew, Anthony, Raquel.
Brian, Michael. Mia, David.
Brady, Erin and Kevin; broth-
ers, Marty and Johnny Manzo;
and sisters. Alberta and
(Clorinda (Kin) DeSalvo.

Funeral Mass was held in
Our I.adv Queen of Peace
Church, North Arlington.
Entombment in Holy Cross
Chapel Mausoleum, North
Arlington. Arrangements
made by Parow Funeral
Home, North Arlington.

Memorial donations are
requested to be made lo
Autism Speaks.org.

DORgN D. PETHYSHYN

LYNDHURST — Doreen
D. Peiryshvn (nee Allmer), 55,
of I.yndhurst, died on |une M,
2(K)8. in Hackensack
University Medical Center

Born in Jersey City, she was
a resident of Lvndhurst for 2ri
years.

Mrs. Pen vshvn volunteered
her time in concessions and
various activities while her
sons were involved in
Lyndhursi sports.

She was predeceased by her
mother. Dorcxhv Allmer (nee
Morrison).

She is survived bv her hus-
band. William Pctrvshvn: her
father, Eugene Allmer sons.
Michael and ('hrisiophei
Petrvshvn; sisters. Dawn
Allmer, Denise Buchmuller
and Donna Allmer; a brother,
Wayne Allmer; and many
nieces and nephews.

Funeral service was held in
Ippolito-Stellato Funeral
Home, Lyndhursi. Cremation
private

Memorial donations tn.n
be made to the Kidney Cancer
Association, I9H8 Momentum
Place, Chicago. IL 60657.

U N B H U M T -
Oarbio ( D M Wccardi), 95, of
Lvndhurst, died on June 11,
MOB.

Born in San Nicandro Ban,
Italy, she moved to New Vfark
City in 1988 and had been a
resident of Lyndhurst for 43
yean.

Mrs. Oarizio was a seam-
stress for the International
Ladies Garment Worken
Union of New York City for
most of her life, retiring in
1978.

She was predeceased by her
husband, Dominick Clarizio
(1960); and by her son,
Michael Clarizio (1972).

She is survived by her two
children. Stella Ross and her
husband, Raymond of
Lyndhursi, and Luke Clarizio
and his wife, Dolores of
Lvndhurst; her brother,
Joseph Riccardi; 10 grandchil-
dren and 21 great-grandchil-
dren.

Funeral Mass was held in
Our Lady of Mount Carmel
Church, Lvndhurst. Interment
in Holy Cross Cemetery,
North Arlington.
Arrangements made by
Nazare Memorial Home.
Lvndhurst.

MUDttED SIMONE

NORTH ARLINGTON —
Mildred Simone (ncc Snvdcr),
82, of Norlh Arlington, died
on June 7, 200H, in the Clara
Maass Medical Center.
Belleville.

Born in Hoboken. she lived
in Jersey City before moving to
North Arlington more than 50
vears ago.

She is survived by her hus-
band, Jack M.; her son, Call ].
and his wife, Michele; grand-
son, John; sister. Bertha
Penny; and brother/sister-in-
law, Charlie and (.ail Simone.

Funeral Mass was held in
Our Ladv Queen of Peace
Church, North Arlington.
Interment in Holv Cross
Cemetery, North Arlington.
Arrangements made bv Parow
Funeral Home, North
Arlington.

Memorial donations may
IK* made to the American
Cancer Society, 20 Mercer St.,
Hackensack, NJ 07601.

GEORGE H BEGGS

CARLSTADT — George R
Beggs, 84, of Carlstadt, died
on June 9. 2008.

Born in East Rutherford,
he was a resident of Carlstadt
for more than 55 vears.

Mr. Beggs was a L'.S Aimv
veteran of World War II and a
member of \nierican Legion
Post 69 and VFW Post 3149,
•mill in Carlstadt.

He was an eltctrical con-
U actor and owner of Beggs
tlectric >f Carlstadi for more
than 55 years,

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

SINCERE APPRECIATION AND THANKS

To the Editor:
The Albert) family would like to show iis appreciation to

everyone who participated in the donor search drives held
in January, February and May. Thanks, also, to Sacred Heart
School, the Lyndhurst Health Department and the
Rutherford Kip Onie r for allowing the use ol their facili-
ties. I know you are praying for my husband and our family
as our search for a donor continues.

MUaAfetrt i
Lyndhurst

Hwtoby!

Al Atosrti it pKhtfto wnh Stavs TnMwM ot Q stam OM donor

bukfafCtatadi. pM pre*
tttnt of tht O M M * Unit
League and a parUiianer of brother,
S t j i e p h 1 . R.C Church. East by her I
futdwrford. Gruhler.

MWmw ftrMt BoplNt

flrodicr, Joeeph Mingoia; and
by her brodierin^aw, Boben

l i e Bern was predeceased
by hit brothers. Warren Beggs,
Robert Bern, William Begg*
and Frank Beggs; and by hit
sister, Lenora Grady.

He is survived by his wife,
Ann A. Beggs (nee Pared) of
Carlstadt; his children,
Barbara Beggs of dendale,
NY., Michael Beggs and his
wife, MaryAnn of Carlstadt.
John Beggs of Maine and
Patrick Beggs of North
Carolina; and two grandsons,
Michael John Beggs and
Mickey Daniel Beggs.

Funeral Mass was held in St.
Joseph's R.C. Church, East
Rutherford. Interment in
Berry Lawn Cemetery,
CarlstadL Arrangements made
by Kimak Funeral Home,
CarlstadL

Memorial donations may
be made to the Carlstadt
Ambulance Corps, PO Box 84,
Carlstadt, NJ 07072.

DIANE HOSE CAPPUCCIUJ

LYNDHURST — Diane-
Rose Cappuccilli (nee Deri).
66, died on June 12, 2008, al
her residence in Lvndhurst.

Born in Union City, she
lived in Fair view before mov-
ing lo Lvndhurst 23 vears ago.

Mrs. (Cappuccilli was an
administrative assistant for ilu-
West New York Board ol
Education.

She was a member of ihc
AARP and Our l-adv of Mi
(Carmel Rosary Society, both in
l.vndhursl.

She was predeceased bv her
husband. Joseph: and by her
brother. Nicholas Deri.

She is survived bv her sons.
Joseph (Cappuccilli Ji. and his
wife. Lynn, and ]ohn
(Cappuccilli.

Funeral Mass was held in
Sacred Heari R.C. Church.
Lvndhurst. Interment in
Fairview Cemetery.
Arrangements made h\
Ippolito-Stellato Funeral
Home, l.vndhurst.

Site is survived by her sis-
ters, Josephine Balogh and her
husband, Joseph, and Sandy
Gruhler; brothers, Sam
Mingoia and his wife, Stella,
and Guy Mingoia and his wile,
Betty, and six nieces and
nephews.

Funeral service was held in
Ippolito-Stellato Funeral
Home, Lyndhurst. Interment
in George Washington
Memorial Park, Paramus.

MARY MINGOIA

LYNDHURST — MM V
Mingoia. 8H, died on June 11.
2008, at her residence in
Lvndhurst.

Born in Newark, she lived
there before moving to
Lvndhurst 65 vears ago.

Ms. Mingoia worked as a
supervisor with Diamond
Shamrock, Morristown. for 40
vears before retiring in 1982.

WPglOTBGAN

NORTH ARLINGTON —
Irene T. O'Regan (nee
Duncan), 91, of North
Arlington, died on June 12,
2008, in the Clara Maass
Continuing Care Center, West
Hudson Division, Rearm

Born in Brooklyn, N.Y., she
lived in Newark before mov-
ing to North Arlington in
197S.

Mrs. O'Regan worked in
the commissary of Prudential
Insurance Company, Newark,
for 25 vears before retiring 'Mi
vears ago

She was a inembei of the
North Arlington Senioi
Harmony (Hub.

She was predeceased bv
her husband. William T
O'Regan; bv her sons,
William J. O'Regan Jr. and
Timothv P. O'Regan; and bv
her siblings, Agnes Ciallaghei.
Rita Skarren. Mary Murphv,
Catherine Ferretti, Michael
and Daniel Duncan.

She is survived bv hei chil-
dren, Maureen (ioldrick and
her husband, William of
North Arlington, and John K.
O'Regan and his wile.
Maureen of Kearny; hei
daughter-in-law. (ierti tide
O'Regan of Linden; grand*
children, Chi is tine Flvnn.
Maureen McDowall.

Shannon Bolivar. Rvan and
Patrick O'Regan; great-
grandchildren, Tvler.
Veronica and Rilev; hei sister.
Helen Kdwards; brother-in-
law. Wallv Skarren; niece,
Mai v I- lien Cur ran, along
with main other nieces and
nephews.

Funeral Mass was held in
Om I-idv Queen of Peace
Church, North Arlington.
Interment in Holv Cross
Cemetery, North Arlington.
Arrangements made bv Parow
Funeral Home, North
Arlington.

Memorial donations may
be made to Feed the Hungry
at St. John's. PO Box '200147,
Newark, NJ 07102.

PRAYER TO THE BLESSED VIRGIN
(Never known to fail)

Oh most beautiful flower of Mount Channel, fruitful vine,
Splendor of Heaven. Blessed Mother of the Son of (Jod,
Immaculate Virgin, assist me in mv necessity Oh Star of the
Sea, help me and show me herein, vou are mv mother. Oh
Holy Mother of God, Queen of Heaven and Earth! 1 humblv
beseech vou from the bottom of my heart to succor me in my
necessity. There are none that can withstand your power. Oh
show me herein you are my mother. Oh Mary, conceived
without sin, pray for us who have recourse to thee (three
times). Holy Mother, 1 place this cause in your hands (three
times). Holy Spirit, you who will solve all problems, light all
roads so that 1 can attain my goal. You that I never want to be
separated from, you in eternal glorv. Thank you for your
mercy toward me an mine. The person must say this prayer
for three consecutive days. After three days, the prayer will
be granted. This prayer must be published after the favor is
granted.

Carol Francese

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

animal control agency or the police immediately. It is against
the law in New Jersey to leave an animal unattended in a vehi-
cle under inhumane conditions.

* Don't take your pets to crowded summer events such as
concerts or fairs. The loud noises and crowds, combined with
the heat, can be stressful and dangerous for pets.

* Take extra care when walking or exercising with your pets
when it is hot. Keep in mind that asphalt gets very hot and can
burn your pets' paws.

* Provide plenty of water and shade for your pets to give
them the opportunity to keep cool.

* Make sure your pet always wears a collar and identifica-
tion tag. If you get separated from your pet while enjoying
summer activities, an identification tag is your pet's ticket
home. For extra protection, have your pets microchipped so
they will have permanent, non-removable identification.

* Summer is often a time when people fertilize their lawns
and work in their gardens. RE aware that plant food, fertilizer
and insecticide* can be dial if your pet ingests them. Pea can
be exposed to these chemicals when they lick their paws after
walking on treated ground.

Tht) members of the Domestic Companion Animal
Council hope you and your pets have a wonderful, safe sum-

Choir fTnm«llr ("tin*-*—*— A-h~J

y- • / " ' MMKMOUAM

RUTHEUOBD —Irva Collins pasted away in her sleep
fMhlS»08u ^ e s ^ m o n i l n g h o u n o f M a r c h .

She was bamHm Rod Hoflman on July 10, IMS, m
Brooklyn. NX, to Qua (nee Reid) and Frederick A.
Hoffman. The ftmily soon moved to 65 Raymond Ave. in
Rutherford. After attending Rutherford High School, she
went to Syracuse University, graduating with a degree in biol-
ogy in IMS, the same year in which — at the Rutherford
Congregational Church — she married her high school
sweetheart, Willard F. Collins Jr.

On Nov. 1,1945, Bill returned from his service in the U.S.
Navy; on Nov. 4, he began work at Dun and Bradstreet, and
the next day, her first child was born — Douglas Philp. In
August of that year, they moved to 208 Washington Ave., a
block from the church that became the second center of
their lives. Sons John Frederick and Willard Freeman III
were born in 1946 and 1949, and Cara Jean appeared in
1950.

In 1952, with characteristic entrepreneurial panache, she
created her own nursery school. Five years later, she began
her long association with the Clifton schools, working first as
a kindergarden teacher in School 16, and subsequently as a
guidance counselor at Clifton High School.

In retirement. Bill and Irva traveled extensively, to Asia,
through Europe, to Australia and New Zealand, and fre-
quently visited (Card's family in (Chevy Chase and Doug's in
Seattle.

A year following Bill's death in 201)1. Irva's failing memo-
ry made necessary a move first to an Alzheimer's care resi-
dence, near Cara. in Washington D.C., and then to another,
in Seattle, her final home — Aegis of Northgate.

The other home of the family was the Congregational
(Church, where, especially in retirement, she, as well as Bill
could be found busily focused on church matters on an
almost daily basis. Doug and Cara were married at the spot
where theii parents had been wed, the same spot where
Irva's children and most of their own children — Ann and
James Alfano, Katherine and Gabriel (Collins — were bap-
tized as well. And it is below this place that is to be found ih<
silt of Irva's most enduring contribution to the work of the
church, the Rutherford (Congregational (Child Care Center,
of which she was one of the founders.

A memorial service will be held at the Rutherford
Congregational Church Thursday, June 19, 2008, at 11 am

Nazare
Memorial Home, Inc.
Joseph M. Nazare,

Manager
NJLIC. No. 2852
403 Ridge Road
Lyndhurst, NJ
201-438-7272
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St Germain and An
" NORTH ARUNGTON —
Paul and Kathleen St
Germain of North Arlington
are proud to announce the
engage™"" of their daughter,
Kristen Nicole St. Germain to
Michael Anderson, ton of
Norman and Elaine Anderson
ofStatenltland, NY

KriMen U a 2002 graduate
from Queen of Peace High
School. She it currently
employed at Sacred Heart
Elementary School in
Lyndhurst as a fourth grade
teacher.

Michael is a 2001 graduate
from Tottenville High School
on Staten Island. He is
employed by the New York
City Fire Department, sta-
tioned in Brooklyn.

The couple are alumni at
Southern Connecticut Stale
University where thev met in
2003. Michael graduated in
2005 with a Bachelor of
Science degree in art with a
specialization in sculpture.
Kristen graduated in 2006 with
a Bachelor of Science degree
in liberal studies with special

THElEAOBt IS

ii are engaged
CARLSTADT

CarUtadt Stude
Fund, Inc. hai
able for students
eighth grade
the Carbtadt Pu

C/UUNA M A R K

Gainesville, on May 3
a major tn Applied
studies al Manatee C
Doctorate of Physical

(raining crew, and led
Canna was also a me
the University of
Carina was an
assisted with
participant in the
local homeless popul
National Homeless

Michael Anderson and

Student Loan money available
The

Loan
avail-

are
uates of
Schools,
nu of

CarUtadt and who are fur-
thering their education at
institutions of higher learn-
ing (collegiate, technical or
commercial).

These no-interest loans
are available on a first-come.

first-served basis and are to
be utilized for tuition costs
only.

For information on how
to apply, call Treasurer
Barbara Francisco at 201-672-
9000.

graduated with honors from the University of Honda in
Carina received a Bachelor of Science degree with

and KmcHology Canna will be continuing her
lunily College in preparation for her application to a
rapy program

During her lime at iht-L mvcrnly of Florida, ( a n n a was employed, as a supervisor at
the Gainesville Healthvid Fitness Centers. Canna was a member of their hinng team.

H in a quest lo bring members the best fitness experience possible
r of the Pride of the Sunshine Gator Marching Band and
Wind Ensemble.

justice on the student Honor Court, volunteered al Shands Hospital,
the university's Exercise Psychology department, and was a select
Alternative Breaks Program, which played a key role in he!

and traveled to Washington. DC in panncrship with the
ton,

Canna is the oaught^ of Juan Luis and Lisa Torres, of Sarasola. Honda, formerly
of Kearny. New Jer

|uet Chef at the Longboat Key Rcson Harhourside Gril
ighler of Mrs Mane Lapolla of Sarasola. formerly of

Lyndhursl. New Jer^y and Mrs. Luisa Padin Cacahclot of Pomevcdrc. Spain

i/utiims in psychology, sociolo-
gy, and public health

Thev have set a wedding

date in October 2009 at
Queen of Peace Church in
North Arlington.

Photo, Loizzi Famty
Graduation day — Nick Loizzi,
formerly of Rutherford, is congratu-
lated by 'Eyewitness News" weath-
erman Bill Evans upon his gradua-
tion from Sussex County
Community College Loizzi
received his associate degree in
criminal justice and has been
inducted in the International Honor
Society He intends to continue his
education and work towards his
master's degree in the near future

JUAN I M S TriMUS M was honorably promoted on March 3, 2008,
to the position d Entertainment Manager, Cenhv Team Magic Kingdom
al the Walt Oisfy World Resort in Orlando. Florida
Juan groduoreaVim his Associates degree in Business and went
me Disney Coll ge Program Juan is currently enrolled at me
of Hospitality q the University of Central Florida, in Orlando
Upon gradual* n from me Disney College Program in 2004,
his career with the Disney company as a full time Guest Service
for Main Street East Merchandise Retail in the Magic K
Juan has playti a key role in the conception of me
Family Fun Dot Parade and is a mentor to new students
me Disney Cofage Program He was aworded for his
and successesim 2007 with the presentation of rhe *
Juan is the so| of Juan Luis and Lisa Torres of Sarasola. Florida, |
formerly of Kjarny, New Jersey
Mr Torres is t»e Banquet chef at the Longboat Key Resort Horbow
Grill* Juan iithe grandson of Mrs Mane Lopolla of Sarasota, feqseriy
of Lyndhursl, Mew Jersey and Mrs luisa Padin Cocabelos of Puieiediu,

Carlstadt Q3 honor rolls are announced
CARLSTADT — Carlstadt

Public School
Superintendent Stephen
Kollinok has announced the
names of students who have
qualified for the third mark-
ing period honor roll of the
2007-08 school year.

HIGH HONOR ROLL:
Grade 6 - Nikki

Dombrowski. Roy Forys, Eric
Garcia, DeniLr (kilemanova,
Emilie Nasseh, Ryan Njruyen,
Noah Povis, John Pra;

Grade 7 - Olivia Dawd.

Alexandra Horan:
Grade 8 - F.rika Forys,

(iabrielle Music, John Puzio,
Elma Saloska. Sebika
Mazumdar, YeEun Oh and
Barbara Rocas.

HONOR ROLL:
Grade 6 - Madiha Asim.

Mark Brizzolara, Tristian
Carry, Briana Chandra,
Mikaela Deleasa, Robert
Durham, Matthew Edone,
Meghan Gumbman, Nicholas
Haines. Katetyn Hlad, Justin
Lee. Meagan Majowicz, Alesia

Muco, Kiisten Rrkhett,
Genesis Vilela and Btiana
YVilkie;

Grade 7 - Andrew Dawd.
Alec Dotto, Brittanv (ierena.
Soojin Ji, Jun Ko, Matthew
l.iVolsi, Scott Marafelias.
Michael Motto, Hyein Nam,
("a*sidv Trause;

Grade 8 - Christian
Berzak, Joseph Bocage, Ryan
Cinelli, Nicole Curreri,
Preston Krawiec, Michael
Norling and Jasmine
Zamora.

no Real Estate. Inc.
Name in Real Estate Since 1931
Road, Lyndhurst • 201-438-3120

Roosevelt School names honor students

iOI'l \ HOI Sr

618 SECOND AVENUE
LYNDHURST

$349,900
PRICED TO SELL! LOCATION!
LOCATION! LOCATION!
hum,* tiLm '\ iM-ttiiMHii. 2 hath colo-
nial Uaiiinisx m o d e m Vjuhen a i d
batlis. Law hung m u m with furptsKr.
auk Boon . fuushrti room in bpe-
ment , 2 car garage •U1(* More!!
VV« iiu If tiul rcadrntial location -juM a
short w.ilk in school, bus and train
h n o . Shopntc - Kvrrvthing!! Huiry!

22nd I I'M. tl'.M.

LYNDHURST — Peter
Strumolo. principal of
Roosevelt School in
Lyndhurst, is proud to
announce the Honors/High
Honors for the third marking
period of the 2007-08 schi>ol
year.

HIGH HONORS:
Grade 4 - Gianna Arantes,

Melissa Bonacarti. Andrew
Cosman. Tayla Kiev, Amanda
Ilackett, Jayson Helmes.
Brooke Jinks, Krishna
Mulloth. ttinho Park;

Grade 5 - Shanke Aquino.
Paul Carey, Gianna Carrinii,
Mohamad Cheikhali, Marc
Estevez, Emma Flusk, Lucinda

Garcia, William Hooper. Jenny
Landells, Tyler Landells.
Vanita Mangru, Lauren
Martins, Maria Mendoza,
Hailev Peduto, Franciscr>
Perez, Arlhi Rameshkumar,
Norilvnne Witt;

Grade 6 - Gianna DeLuca,
Christopher Gold, Jonathan
Hoff. Shana Motichka.
Amanda Nowak, Rachel
Palmisano, Donjeta Sahiti

Grade 7 - Michael
Barahona, Gianna Marie Di
Pisa, Giselle Francis, Grace
Ann Gigante. Ahmad Hassan.
Dominik Lalik. John
McDermott, Theresa Regeu,
Robert Svme, Ian \unis, Casev

He«ry
Paul — Lauren and
Jeffrey Magnusson of
Wood-Ridge are
pleased to announce
the birth of their son,
Henry Paul. Born on
July 10, 2007, at
H a c k e n s a c k
University Medical
Center, he weighed 7
pounds, 14 ounces,
and was 21 inches
long. Proud grand-
parents are Paul and
Merry Barbire of
Wood-Ridge and
Robert and Linda
Magnusson of Staten
Island, N.Y.

Zdanek;
Grade 8 - Benedict Aquino.

Nicole Baratta. Mikavla
Berlingeri, Alison Fearon,
Emily Ann Jewell. Kristen
Raimn, Ravi Shah, Camila
Sosa, Amanda Torppev and
.Alexandra Zhukov.

HONORS:
Grade 4 - Sara Barrerios

Gillian Bove, Taneasha Bravo.
Marisa Cervino, Kristen
D'Amico, Anthouv
DeU'Aquilla. Erica DiMeglio,
Vincent Dorio, Daniel Ferro,
Laura Ginarl, Anthonv
I iSanti. Ana Belen Lira, Ana
Clara Pimrnia,

Grade 5 - Makayla Bet ko.
Michelle Gigante, Michael
Hayes, Giuliana Maiorann,
Natalie Vendola;

Grade 6 - Jonathan
Espinoza, Brittany Ferreira,
Michelle Hackett, Brooke
Laverty, Kara Mackin. Emily
Papamarkos, Vladislav
Saburov, Fiorella Vecco;

Grade 7 - Paul Bui, Erica
Connolly, Vuar Haxhaj, James
Hooper, Samir Lesmes, Lisa
Marie Missaggia, Adam Pena;

Grade 8 - Karliann
Blumenfeld, Alyssa Bursae,
Marc Carrier, Rana Cheikhali.
Jennifer Cuartas, Eduardo
Falconi, Thiago Fernandes,
Thomas Hayes, Kenneth
Ludizaca, Kathrina
Morozewicz, Nina Motichka,
Jacqueline Shin, Ashley Sloan
and Lauren Vendola.

NEW CONSTRUCTION!
LYNDHURST $6X0,000

V S T o M BL I I P Thin- brdioom. J I 2 bath
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Daajnu Dunagan, 'August
Otage County1

BeMUght.agDeaignofaMu.dcal
Donald Holder, -South I

Beat r w w w i i f f by a Featured
AtfartealfMfcal
BorfGaines, "Gypsy"

»••
Laura Benanti, "Gyp»y"

i by a Featured

Padflc"

ignofaPUy

4g» of a Musical
Scott Lehrer, "South Pacific"

fcny winner, Pa* Lutone,in "Gypsy." •ignof aPlay

I Mic Pool, The 39 Step**

Real Estate
hy

NMcyLMtra

MkhMl Meargan, "South Pacific"

Todd Roienthal, "August:

Catherine Zuber, "South Padflc

Dea*gaofal*lay
Katrina Lindsay,

Rylance, "Boeing-Boeing

"Let Liaisons Dangereuses

Kevin Adams, "The 39 Steps

Each buyer sidtaof s u i n g down is <M-
(erew If you arc 10 the market for a new

home, we would cannon you
to Ihmk long and hard on i « t what
'atmosphere' you are bokaaj lot is a
new home netjnborhood. Do you want
to be lUTOunded b> othen at the same
stage in Be? If that's ike case fen are
"Trimjrrn that may be referred to as
'non-age restricted adult environ
menu.' complete with a dub houses and
community pook For more informs-
lion, please call our office. No one in the
world sells more real esttle than we do.
Baby boomers are nuking waves igain
This lime, it seems that, over the past
three yean, they have been leaving their
"empty nesu" and downsizing to small-
er homes. This movement is based on
baby boomers denre to move out of Ihe
homes in which they raised then chil
dren. and move to retirement homes
that require less upkeep However, this
does not mean that baby boomers want
lo rdai on the front porch According to
a recent online survey, these empty
nestert want to remain engaged and
active This means Ihey are more hleh
to purchase retirement homes near
places where they can pursue their pas-
sion. More than half of baby boomen
surveyed viewed their properties as
bomes first and investments second.
HINT: Sellers who want lo directly
appeal lo empty-nesters' desire to live
near activity areas should promote thar
bomes ptonmity to god count*, raver-
srties. and recreation spots

MAmsAmu
RullMriaiil, NJ 07070

Office Ml-728-9400 «215

A brief encounter with Mike Epps
of 'Welcome Home Roscoe Jenkins'
By K M Wtftonu
ClUTlC

As a teenager, Mikfc Epps
entered an amateur staiidup
contest in his home state of
Indiana and immediately
caught the showbiz bug.
Honing his craft on the night-
club circuit, he ended up in
New York City bv the age of
21.

In 1995, he first found fame
when he was invited to appear
on HBOa "Def Comedy jam-

He then made his big
screen debut a couple of years
laier in "Strays" with Vin
Diesel, although Mike's break-
out performance would come
in his second film, "Next
Friday," in which he co-starred
opposite Ice Cube.

The colorful comic has
been a staple in urban-orient-
ed features ever since, making
such movies as T h e
Honeymooners," "All About
the Benjamins," "Bait." "Dr.
Doliltle 2," "Roll Bounce,"
"Something New," "Talk to
Me," T h e Fighting
Temptations," "Malibu's Most
Wanted" and a pair of
"Resident Evil" flicks.

Here, he talks about his lat-
est flick, "Welcome Home
Roscoe Jenkins," an ensemble
comedy in which he plays
Martin Lawrence's conniving
cousin, Reggie. The movie was
recently released on DVD.

KW: Hi, Mike, thanks for
the rime.

ME: All right
KW: What interested you in

playing Reggie?
ME: It was a familiar charac-

ter. I thought it was a character
I really, really could do some-
thing with.

Sometimes, you read a
script and you don't know
what you can do with it. You
read it, and you be like ... You
know what I mean?

KW: Yep. So, what was it like
working with Martin
Lawrence?

Mil It was great. Martin is
always professional and fun to
work with, and undemanding
when it comes to making a
film. So, it was cool,

KW: Betides Martin, the
cast included Mo'Nique and
Cedric the Entertainer.

Was it hard to carve out
your own ipacf lo be ninny,
given that there were so many

' son the set?
i Not really.

ERA'

NJAR* Orde of Excellence 1997-2007

GLENN 0. ELLIOT, CRS, E-MW. QRI

ERA Justin Realty Co.
I I S Julaion *»»
•kKhartam. MJ 07070

1201) S3R-7S00 >222 Omc«
(201) 930-0008 Fax
E-MM OUfwiOQtanriEHot com
MM>- www QkjnnSaSsNJ com
OMcs) W*b www.avajusnn.ooni

...Your Complete
Payroll Service Since 1982

"Aocursfe Payroll th» First Tim, Evwy Time"

Call Today for your Free Quotation
(973) 882-6882 • FAX (973) 882-8020

21 TWo Bridges Road, Fairfield, NJ 07004

DLVJT1P,C
MnWUSBMCfS

Cuaomaaa
Uukti*fSlu*m Boxes.

We mitt amcken nt Oretck

Museum QuMyFrtmug

Cotporttt Accounts Wtlcpme

SHOWROOM
!! PICK-UP & DELIVERY

TVMorin
Fax: 201-Mft-Om •

Miln Epps start as Raggw in 'Vfalcome Home Rotcoe Jsnkirl."
Photo, David Lee

Everybody was experi-
enced, knew what they were
doing and knew what they
wanted. That's all that really
mattered.

Wed all been there before,
to everybody was professional.
We all knew what it wa».

KW; How did you like being
directed by Malcolm Lee?
Were you familiar with his
work?

lOb I already did a movie
with Malcolm. "Roll Bounce."
That1, what kind of helped me
get this role.

KW. How was it filming on
location in rural Louisiana?

10b It was cool. You know,
when you film in an area like
that, and you don't know any-
body, there's really not a lot to
do, but we made the best of it
You become like a close-knit

family.
KW: What message should

people expect to get frtm
"Welcome Home Roscoe
Jenkins)"

MEs Family values. Ids
about having fun, not forgeV
ting where you come from\
and all that stuff.

KWi What do you have!
coming up on the horizon?

MEt I have a small role in
this new movie "Hancock,"
with WiD Smith. And I did a
TV show that's coming out on
Comedy Central.

KWh what's that going to be
called?

MEt T h e Mike Epps
Show."

KW: QmgratularJons! So,
you're getting your own variety
comedy show?

MEttfep.

I

KW: Wow, that's great.
When't that premiering?

ME: October.
KW: Bookworm Troy

Johnson told me to ask you,
what was the last book you
read?

ME) T h e 48 Laws of
Power.

KWt The Columbus Short

HOME LOANS
Realize your dreams."

YOUR LOCAL MORTGAGE CONNECTION

FOR ALL OF YOUR REAL ESTATE FINANCIAL NEEDS]

KWt How do you want to be

b I want to be reroem-
I as a funny, loving guy.

' there any question
always wish someone

ask you, but nobody

S r i Okay Mike, thanks for
thelUrview.

| Thank you.

CALL or STOP by our local offk*

for a FKmm consultalion

822 Kaanty Av« • Kaamy
MMMK 201-9S5-3590 • tac 201-955-3732

WlGM*H»Itmk Bs,CjMyristMiss)Urn tttim
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TheUodar, 251 Ridge Rood,
lyndhurtf.NJ 07071
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A l dCMSivwd ods inuil bo poid lor in odvonoo

Lyndhurst: spacious
2Br. Apt. $1500./mo.
• Uttl, csxrtral air, all
appliances, hrdwood
fto, clow to NYC
Tirana. Avail. ASAP

(201)538-5061

Lyndhurst: 2Brm. Apt.
In 2ram. private horn*.
gnat location, 2Mkt.
to NYC Trans, n n reno
bath, H/Wd fls Retrtg 4
Aw Incl. no pets.

Avail. B/i$i300.mo.
(201)531 -0285

; i Bright 2Bt
Apt NY bus/corner walk
to NY train no pets no
smoking, move-in cond

iw Inc 1i/2mo Sec
11075 mo

Call 201-438-8613

Lyndhurst: 1st 0 Apt
2Br, Lm, Or*, EIK, yard
wash/dry hook-up, driv
way, tottaly ranovatad,
hdAvood Us, no pats,
no smokars, Avail. Now
S1475.mo.+11/2 mo.Sec
• utll / (J01)334-«831

North AiUfiQon! 1 BrHi,
KMw Sup, on St. prkg,
Sacurlty Bldg, Storaga
space avail. Close to
NYCTrana. SSTS.mo.
11/3mo. Sac. call Lisa:

(M2) 2 M • 0577
(973) »79 - 3903

North Arlington
2Br. Apt.

L/R, D/R, No PETS
No amoklng
$1500.mo.
Utll. Incl.

(201)997-9797

1 column by
1 inch classified ad = $25

North Arlington
3Brms, 11/2Batha.

Excall. cond,
No pats, no amoklng

S1400.00mo.
Imo. Sac.

(201)997-2530

NORTH ARLINGTON
Attract. 4 Rm. Apt.

2Lg. Bedrooms
OFF STREET PRKG

$1,250.00mth.
Plus Utll.

(973)467- 5195

Rutherford
2nd. fl. 38rs, 2Baths
Straat parking. No pats.
Available Immediately.
(1975.00 mth. Miw Incl

NO FEE
(201)456-9457
(201)952-0478

Wood Ridge:
IBr.Dffi. UR. 2 Baths.

Ind. New Floors.
Dishwasher. Wash/

Dry hook-up. Centre!
WC. 1 Car Prkg.

clos* to Transport.
liaOOOOmo . Utll
(201)923-1015

Ruthartord
Spacious 2Br. 11/2bth
3 AC'S. Hd/wood (Is.

prkg. H/HW Incl
1/2 block to NY bus
Avail 7/1 $U00mo

(201)939-6875

KMITIV
2BEDROOM APARTMENT. MODERN
KITCHEN, SELF-CLEANING OVEN &
DISHWASHER, VANITY BATH, LARGE
CLOSETS,
FREE PARKING, AVAILABLE JULY 1st.,
RENT $1,050.00, PLUS UTILITIES, NO PETS.

CALL (201)991 -6261

KEARNY-
1 BEDROOM APARTMENT. MODERN
KITCHEN, SELF-CLEANING OVEN, ft
DISHWASHER, VANITY BATH, LARGE
CLOSETS, FREE PARKING, AVAILABLE JULY
1ST.
Rant $920.00, PLUS UTILITIES. NO PETS.

CALL - (201) 991 - 6261

Excellent condition.
hilly automatic, Idaal
lor college kid or a

new driver. 7BK
$4500 Negotiable

Call
(201) 240 • «6«6

Wantad any Junk
Car or Truck

$100.00-$500.00
Caah Paid

Wa Pick Up 7 Dayt
Tow Fraa

1-888-869-5865

Contractor!
Member of the Bettor Business Bureau

20 Years Experience
(201)935-6642

Free Estimates Fully Insured

Sewer Solutions
of

New Jersey, Inc.

Sewer & Dram line Video Inspection '
Sewer & Drain line Maintenance *

All types of sewer and drain clogs *
Sewer line replacement/ repair '

Sewer line locating '
Water line defrosting'

(888) SEWER - NJ
888 - 739 - 3765

Fully Insured
Craig X. Scott, Sewer Specialist

• ASPHALT • BRICK PAVERS • CONCRETE
Rocco Paolazzi, Paul Paotaczl, Jeff Paolazzi

LYNDHUW8T, MJ • (201) 635-0100

(, & R Builders
Roofing

Siding

Windows/Doors

Shoot Rock

1 All Typos of Carpentry

201-893-0656

Fine Window Treatments

DOUOIAI
• Verticals • Ma» H M s

• R O * K Pteattd* Sun Shaon
• RaaMer Coven

tirvteglgge.CeuwyArea (201) 43«-9454

COMING
MEADOWIANDS PET EXPO

November 22 & 23
www.horsecindpetexpo.iom

NED STEVENS
Gutter Cleaning
& Installations

800-542-0267
65*95

Average House
Fully Insured • 7 Days

NJHICRA fttg • 13VH0I740SOO0

Ultimate Gutters

Seamless Gutters
&

Lifetime Covers

Residential
Commercial

Free Estimates
7 Day Service

1-866-334-8837
201-681-9636

Sandwich Shop for
Sate (Bllmpie)

Keamy Location
Cheap Rent, long laaaa
Equip. 4 Inventory Ind.

Owner Retiring
140,000.00 - Negotiable

Call: (M l ) 240 - M M

itQlrta
Ctaming. Servlct

Over 20yra. experience
Professlonsl. Honest.
Affordable. Excellent

Free Estimates
(201)933-6565
(551)265-7400

TWO WARTS
CLEANING SERVICE

MswaisOiw

to Estimate

-Condo

2Brm, latfl . KltctikDR
with Italian We, Retrig,
Laund.Fan. hook-up,
dfsnwaiher, cent.vacu.
alarm, 2car prkg, near
train station. No Pats.
Avail. July 1.2008.

$1,380 month.
(973) 759 - M92

Sat. 8/21 • 10am to 4pm
Rain data Sun. S/22

# 3 * 7 Seventh Straat
off Jauncy Ave.
North Arlington

Jewelry, child, clothes.
H/H Items. Games.
records A much morel!

Frl 6/20
Rain Data Sat 6/21

9am. to 3pm.
102 Vreeiand Ave.

Rutherford
Furn, Toya & more!!!!
Proceeds to benefit

Rutherford Unit

Lyndhurat
Fr. Prov. Living Room
Furn.. Couch/ custom
made chair/ Cocktail

table. Floor lamp
All Items $100* under

Call
(201)935-0133

0OIJMS-7II*

Immediate opening lor a
F/T Collector

(mm 2 +yrs axper)
Reliable, organized

research/detail oriented
and proficient in
Microsoft office

references requited
Local Clifton Co.
Hours: «:00-5:00

Competitive Benefits Pkg
Equal Opportunity

Employer
E-mail Resume To:

kdeeopoa)fu|Hecan>erica

FOB SALE
LIKE NEWI

Wll • Usod 6 tlmaa
Extra Controller.

2 Game*
$350. or Ba»t offer

Patar-(201) 757-3645

CLASSIFIED
ACCOUNT REPRESENTATIVE

Tha Leader Newspapers h laaluno o ful-
linM occount ajwculrv* to ta i dansrUd
tarvkas for rh pubikanon.

• Precast Mantod and uroofeitad ads by
pheiM and a-mdL

* McMntan ond njn#w aiooiranQ ads undar
cmajneja tajrwory.

i d h p
ondbaagrao*

\nfn oftar o oonipaM»Ya saury ond
ammiuian. UnlmMd aaming pal

INSURANCE
Call - Compare

SAVE!
Abbott Ins. Agcy.

201-933-3333
Home
Auto

Commmercial

HOST/HOSTESS
& Bartender

Positions Available
P/T4F/T

Buay Restaurant In
Uaedowlands Area

(201 460 - 7771

RN'a, aarn up to
$55.00 par hour
Fax resume to:
(732) 840 - 7639

or e-mail to:
HberrynurelngagencyQ

comcastnet

Customs Compliance
Analyst

I Lyndhursl NJ sougnt to
rssponsibta for global

mport/0xpon comphanc«
ade analyses and

documenting import e»pon
and regulations

lachetors degree in
Computer Science or related
and ?yrs exp in the field
Send Resume to
Polo Ralph Lauren
9 Polito Avenue
Lyndhurst NJ 07071
Attn A Gilliam
Ret #58123 092

Technology Public
Relations Media

Relations Specialist
•nd WritflrT

ifowth- oriented
Northern New Jersey
advertising and public
elations

agency is seeking to hire
a technology public
elations media specialist

and writer based m
New York-New Jersey
area Freelance basis
Position requires solid
technology writing media
relations and contacts
with the national business
media Send your
esume via e-mail (note

"Resume' in the subject
line) fax or regular mail
No phone calls, please

THE CBK GROUP
40 ElMnhoww Drive
Paramuft, NJ 07652

E-mail:
Infoffctoki

Wallpapering and Interior House Painting
DomlrUck Oovemall
Orlice 2O1-5O7-5775

Cell 7OI-6M-1771
StMking Cortfivtn mi Ciayamw. for ft* tMtriy in fh*f rwmt.
LiaM l»»ui«kMaM|, tmmfa. IMNI traairMiM

CoN lartwi far • p n m l Mtwviw at 973-34UN4

Dacks & Siding Raflnlarwd
Fully In jured" No Job Too Snwlll!

NJ State Master Plumbing - Uc J 8814
FREE ESTIMATES • CALL 201.9384722

Chris Painting Co.
Sheetrocking - Taping - Finishing

Interior- Exterior
Powerwashing

Water damage repair
Popcorn ceilings - Siding

Fully Insured
Free estimates

20 Years Experience
Calf

201-896-0292

NJ. Uc. • I M I S
Kin's PIUMMNC * HEATINC

•««»»« IIHIMMr
OMn: IJOU MT41M
c*(»i)sa«-ino

Oarrln Anthony
Plumbing & Heating INC.

All PhaaM of Plumbing
»H«*l lng

24 Hour Emergency Saxvlca)
NJMPL #11127 201-93(VS4S4

Fua> Ineurad

YOUR BEST DEAL IS ONLY A CLICK AWAY-.
EASY ONE qUCK SEARCHES * ALL CARS * NO POP-UPS OR ANNOYING ADS
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•VTerrVTSalaa
In • rfjMi fumNura

•nd nwns. Apply tn

111 Kaanu Aw.

Kawn*HJ

lorm Lunch—

11am. to 4pm.

Waal tor achool

mom I

CaN Ffankmaefcshl*

(201) «M0 • 00S1

Enjoy • baauttful sunaal
From IMs rvnowlod
carrtaga houaa, located
on ttw wiHWf. LwQa)

•tar badroom, MEIK,

CQWSTBUCTIQfi

(201)963-7213

All Your Horn*

knprovamant Naads

From Painting •

Room to adding onal

*Raaaonabto

*RaHabto
Uc«1lVH01471300

fuMylnaurad

Genna Tile
Complete
Bathroom

Modernizing

No job too
"small"

or too "big"
973-661-5172

Horn* Repairs &

Maintenance

• Ho |ob loo .mall

• Any Mud of rapaka
• Carptjntry. Maaonry

'RooiRaoaln
'OUcounutor

201-438-4232

1 column by
linchdQMfcd

od = $25

J * L

ATWELL

REMODELING

SPECIALIST

FULLY INS

4 LIC

(201)998-6236

Dan, OR, Laundry Rm.
Ftamabia Floor Plan
Attached 2car gang*.
This Is a dacoraton
(Might, naar all NVC
trans. Lawncara and
•now ramoval provided
by landlord.
$2,000. mltl. • 1mth
Security. Call:

LADY BUG

LANDSCAPING
Maintain Lawns

Fall a Spring daan-up
a Paving blocks

Planting a Dmlgn
201-M4-0587
201-218 03*3

RALPH a s

LANDSCAPING

Spring Claajilng
Maintain Lawns

Muled • StonM • Sod
Planting Shruba

Trimmlmg
FrM Eat Fully ma.

(201)316-5579

PalaatwaVga.
Tile Installers

and

Grout Cleaning

Member ol the

Belter Business

Bureau

Fully Insured

Free Estimates

(901) 933 • 6642

Rutherford and in rx>S>et*<on of ".f
towing company fo< moraj than tflily

j i 30i days and 'ema.ned unclaimed
| m accordance * r trie Abandonee
! .'•»>!• f Law 39 10a-' the 'otiowi--ig
I rani, be toW ai ;.• ,t« < auction on

* ,»>sod, Jute 24 2006 it 8 00
. a m ai N i " l "• •* <I,J Service ' V

• ,IST PassaK A. * .

Lyndhurat. n f» County of atergen.
Stale of Naw Janjay at • mealing
NMd on Tueedey Mm 10. 2008 H
wVJ tm further cone»dared lor fetal

at a maateng of ma Board
of Commaawnart lo ba hau m ma
Council Chambers at the Town Hal.
367 VaNey Braoh Avenue, on
Tuaaday. Jufy 8 2008 ai 7 W P U
Dumg tta weak of. pnor to and up
to and ndudmB tta dat* of auch
miaWnQ. a copy of Via ordtnanot
w« ba rnada avajlaoH at the Ctark'9
0 * c e m the Town Hal b any
member of tha ganerai auMc

Helen PoMo RMC
Townehap Clark

PUBLISHED June 19 2006
FEE SB 25

BOHOUOHOF

NORTH ARUNOTON

Pteeee ba advised tn»i tha
remainder of the ^ounoi Meetings
tor 2008 tor the Borr-ion o* North
Arlington will !«•>' ; . * • at 7 00 pm
miB^i! n l ' J i : / '
This ijma appbe* to ••!•> lollowing
••••»•( -»g dales

Jury 1? 2008
Aufj.j»; 14 2006

September 11 2008
•>ioo*' 9 2006

S-xwi i i * ' 13 2006
December 11 2008

Terence M Wail
Acting Borough :.*>•«
PUBLISHED June 'Si 2006
FEE $5 00

punuat* to Via Fair and Opan
procaaa of lha Haw Jaraay L « * U M Pay to Play Urn ("Pay to Way Law",

TllEJeaTORt. m IT R — O t V f a by Vta Board of Cnmrraaaim.sii of
Vta Township of l̂ ntfltunW. Naw Jaraay. aa totowa

1 For vta rajaaona abova stated • « haraby aaawiiiiiiu wm auch
sarvcae irr-otve such nuaWatrve and prnaiiiiBHH
SpecAcabona w not pracKaf and pubac. bidding *
orraqutrad

2 Avanac Buainaai Products « haraby apponad Vta Townaha»s
ftxsjrnertl trrvagtng Conauttenl tor Jury 1. 2006 to Juna 30. 2009 to perform

wnn sa*d bylaws and any and, a i
" to any and a*

a* provided « said comrai
3 Such appokrwnent that ba MJOFK* to tm pnapanswi and asacuaon

by tha Townahv and AVanet fcMnaaa Products of a riii'ilinmitai sarvtces

4 A oopy of ttv* Raaohiaon cna* ba pubtahad *\ ma M M * Laadar Itia
0*0*1 nawapapar of tha Townahap of Lyndhunt wMhm tan (10) days

Adoptad Juna 10 2006
HatanPoMo RMC

PUBLISHED Juna 19 2008
FEE S1SO0

TOMNtWtJP OF LYMMUR9T

Chevy 20
Toyota JT2ATMFXH0042M2

ANY 3 ROOMS

PAINTED

$199.00 +PAINT

FAST CLEAN WORK

W« do any tm.ll Job!

973-943- 1779

Old Garag— Painted

Richard Martin

& Painting
Affordabl* Piicti

Quality Work
Llc«ns*d A Insured
EstaMfftftod 1M2
201 - 257 - 8412

r an lowing a n o

t i o r a g a ' I - M « S v >s r>-: , • - • • •

M u > l •'- ;•* • i " c a « h •• • • ' • ' * :

chac*
Car mut! Da rafnovax" wtfflm 48

PUBLISHED ).. le • - 2006
FEE S6 00

1 column by
h d f i d1 i

a d * $25

TOWNSHIP OF LYNDHURST
NOTICE OF

L>ndhur»l OtJinance r4o 265C 'An
Onrjmartc* lo AnwW CnapfaK Wl
, rrarlki ot tr* Pat-raao Gwa»
OrftnarK** o/ m* rowni/Mp o/
Lyndhunt Sc*au*« 'V •"*!
Parfcmo' jo a» It) ArnaiO C*X1*ir

p rTaatrKfKyii ScfiaduW (X
»ano»capp*d Pacing - On

$!'*ml so as r. 4(W a Parking
Spaca on / *>«, Bnx* A ^ / ; i ^ arx)
•S-: i»cw« XVII 'i O#*og 4?onai" to
as to AtM a DatvgnafaO Location'
Arts initooucad ano pauad .po'i
firtt read'ng !,, "»*! Boara >'
Commitsionari ol th« Towntrup of
L^nanUf»\ i" Ilia Count> of Bargvn
Stata 0» N r * J*KSay at a rnaating
•M«>'] " Tua«oay Juna ' .• 2006 n
*•• M ' / v cons>daraa 'or ftnai
.rais-,*g* dfla' ytjtM.- r>aa'"^g
inarson j i a ~ w l > ; ' "H- Boan
of C. orr> m iai*ona i"s lo Da *̂a*fl in trtv
Council Crtambar* al !'>f Town Hall

36 T VM*> Brook A , « n , . or.
T^fJWay Jui, fl 2008 a l ' O C P M
Dufng irta .vMK of p"Of lo and up
to and including •"••• Jata o* (ucr>
Tiaaling A copy o' ln« Ofdioante
•VIIL be - * i - avaiiabM at " * •*•" t
Offica »n Ifi* Tow^ HaH lo aoy
""•"<(>•' of rrt« general Dubi r

Ma*n PoMo RMC

WHEREAS, venous internal lodging and travel compart**
Comoamas') nave engaged >n a practice of remrning less than * required
by the Township of LyndhurW Ordinances for Holel and Motet Roorr.
Occupancy Ta* thereby deprvmg the Townahtp of l»» revenues lo whtcn it
•siegafty entitted ana
WHEREAS, the lew firm ol Caretla Byrne Bain CMNtan Ceccn. Stewar
and Osiein 5 Becker Farm Road Rosetend New Jersey has made a
proposal to represent the Township as a plaintiff and class rapresantaiiva >n
a class action lawsuH seeking to collect all amount* due from the internet
Companies lo tha Township and other umaarty situated governmental
entities and
WHEREAS. >ucn services involve sucn qualified professional services and
Knowledge thai specifications cannoi reasonable be formulated end public
bidding i* not feasible and
WHEREAS, .VJ. SvH 40A TTtVO/aj ol the Local Public Contracts Law
exempts professional services from pubkc bKMmg and
WHEREAS, this appointment has been made punweni to the Nor-Fan and
Open proces* o' tha New Jersey Local Unit Pay to Play Law l"P«y to Play
Law i tUJuA. H44A-204 gf MO
MOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, by the Botva al Commissioner* .'
tne Township o< Lyndhurst New Jersey as k>Uows

1 CareMa Byrne Bam GaifiHen Cecchi Stewsn 4 Otstem P c £
Becker Farm ftoeO Roeeiand New Jersey 07066 nhe Law Firm') <s
hereby appointed speoai class action counsel io perform ail necessary
i.ounse<ing end legai services and any and a" M v c t and assistance
'elating to tucft service* *•"• 'aspect to the das* action iitigatron agamst
in* internal Companies

2 it <> hereby dawmmed thai sucn service* mvoiva sucn qualitative
.!••>: professional services that specifications are not practical and public
i • ! : 'ivi •> not appropnaia feasible •• required

3 Th« Law Firm •, fees shell be on a conlingeni ft>e basis m an amount
to ' •*• !•»»••"•>«; by the ;.oi." «n which tne class action litigation s filed

4 The Mayor and C •«•'•« are authonzeo to aiecute a professional
service* contract »vir> tr>« Law Finn as desenbeo nerein upon acceoiab'*
term, subject lo (a) -stumi of a Busmeu Entity Drsdosure Certrficatior
from "if Law Firm wtucti certifies that 't has noi made any reponabi«
contnbution io a poWical <X candidate committee in tha prevnus year as
'•quired under the Pay lo Play Law ana win not make such contributions
dunrg the IB'-I of the contract

5 Tn« Business Entity Disclosure Certification s'-di- be piac*M on ' <•
*itn nr -a'-, A r tn.s resolution

6 A copy 0' t in Ra»oiu1ior *ha.< b« published in tfw rVewt Leader !•>«

Tha Uayor an« CoyWl of t » stoough of CertrtadL tagtn County. Naw
n o *wtoui uuimamm M O * I Q as a
to NJSA 4OAH-5(1KaM0 Tha conrtp

I I U I M M « M « on m and I •••Ml tor put *
cto*

ID ENV«ONMENTAL HEALTH (MVESTrGATONS MC
Trap

Naw Jaraay 07171
Duration One y*ar
Nature a«5 type of contract Pn<aaaiinai Eirv*wtrnanial Sarvtoaa
Amount ot Contract t » 000 00

PUBLISHED Juna 19 2008

FEt saso

NOTICE M Hf M I Y OMEN that a Pubkc AucaOr. w* ba hald by the
Townsft* of Lyndhurai on Wadnaaday. Juna 2». 2008 al 11 00 AM at the
Pohse Department Sjtyport. 367 vaHay Brook Avenue Lyndhurat. Naw
Janay, at which time m* tottowtng w« ba offered

1 HP DetMuet MOc Pnniet
1 HP 6350c Scanner
1 HP L a w jet Prvttar 1100
1 Sat Computer Speakers
t Sharp Fac»irra*e Machine

24 Mtte
24 Keyboards

7 Computer Speakers

3 Compute'CD-ROM Dr.was
18 Computar*
1 7 CRT Monitors
2 16-port Computer Swttcn
2 4-porl Computer Switcr
1 l port KVM Swacti
fl EkBctnca> Power Stnps
1 Carton of Miscellaneous Computer Cable*
1 Lexmark inkjet Prtnter
4 HP L«SaK Printers

1 Epson Serial Racatpl Pnnte'
1 HP Inluet Pnnt.r
1 HP Scanner
1 Epsofi Senai Recetpi Pnnier n.>\ vVonnngi
2 Computers {Not Worhmgi
2 Fai ivtachnesititot Working)
' Computer PVS'O CTX Moruto<
1 r-etiovoes Powershredoer PS7^
' HP Of^ceiel Prmter/Fai OA6xi
• Pitney Bowes Stamp Machine

and hilt payment * eipected ai thai

anc S» often .1 't

t items frorri the

accoi
Aoopied jne '0 2008

Porno RMC

Mi Grout

Nlca Looking

Good Man looking

tor a Good Woman

lor companionship.

Aga doasn't mattarl

Plaasa Call

(873)715-9586

BOAOUOH Of CARLSTADT
HQTICI Of COHTHACT AI«IA«D

* ano COUTKJI »' VM Borougn of CarWadt H-'.i"' County
» av.a(d«4 a coniraci wttxxji comp«Mw DK)d>r>g a

< to 40A

H2M ASSOCIATES <NC
'19 Ch*rr> H.II Roao Suiia 200

Dural>on On« f « <
Nalu'S ano lypa OT Contract P'Ol»«»>o
Amount ol Contract S3 300 00

i Engina«'ing '»-' • < —•

TOWNSHIP Of LYNDHURST

r»OTICE TP f W ^ f ^ a 1

Nottca is hereby otven thai the Township of Lyndhurst will be
accepting seated proposal* tor the following good and/or

Electrical Repair* and Upgrade* - Service and Repair Work and
Supplies on Wednaaday. July 1«h 200* at 1000 am

PtutntMng Repair* and Upgrades - Set-vice and Repair Work and
Suppttes on Wedneaday. Juty IMh. 2004 at 10 10 am

HVAC Repairs and Upg/adae - Service and Repair Wont and
Supplies on Wedneaday. Juty 1«h. MOt at 10:20 am

Neighborhood
Contractor*, LLC

naaldamlal *
Commarclal

Conatructton SarvlcM
- Intenor & Exterior

Painting
- Maintenance Services

-Carpentry
- Electrical» Plumbing

Licensed & Insured
Free Estimates

i a n a n : (973) 9*7-2113

Greg's Kubbish
Removal

A I ! I T S t , AM A( ,r

TED RUBES A SON

AU TYPES OF

HOME

IMPROVEMENTS

(201)933-6748
BATHROOMS ' KITCHENS

DOORS - WINDOWS
BASEMENTS ' ADDITIONS
LICENSED I INSURED

FREE ESTIMATES
SERVING WOOD-RIDGE

AMEAMVR*.

SIDING

WINDOWS

ROOFING

Fully Insured

Free Estimates

(201)647-0718

TOUrnll m Of LYHOHUMT

Tha bond ordmanca lha aummary Mrrna or *t»cn ara neludad hi
Daan ftnaay adopkM by ffta Board ol Corwrrwaaanari of ma To*
Lyndfenl. in ffta County of Bargar. Suna oT Na« Jartay on Jurva
and t ia 20-Oay oanod Of Mmmiion wrrh-n aptHcti a luK action or
laMwamwHj tfva vaarMy of auoh ordnanot can oa commancad aa
«i t w Local Bond Law naa bagun to rvn'trom ma data of
mrlwHiiddiwi of t M ilalai'iairl Cooaa of tw tui ordHVjnoi ara avatt
coal and durmg ragutar t iuaiaw riour* at ma Clark • oAca tor
ma ganarai puMc wrno raquaat ma aama Tha tummary of tha

n a . BOM) OHOaHtJCl TO WTHOKDX TNI COUMTION OF TM
comniucnoN o> T W atcaauTioMU. FACUTBIS ON V U L E T
BROOK I H H AMD »T LYMPHUIHT HMH SCHOOL M. W) Hut Km
TM rownaia' or LYWOMUKST. M THI COUHTV or anaan.
tnoi OF a n JBKMV. TO wnoFinn TM sun OF K M M
T O W T M COST T M M W . TO MAKf * OOWN Fm«aMT. TO
AumtMB T M atBuiyact or aoana TO HMNCS: si
umommem A M TO naowoi FO« T M ajBuiiiri OF BOND
AMKtwnoN a r m ai jumesMTioN OF T M BMUANCI OF SUCH

FJKMMall Corwpiaeori ol Vte conMructwn ot Vta rec«sa*onai faiJMi
VMay aVoefc Avanua and « L y n * w t i H0t School m. by and for Via

W H C U A S , tftara ansts m tha To«rna/up of
•arvicai of a Mun.cipai Aud'tor ana

WHEREAS, lufv Mrvtcat • " •« ' • • pro<a«xonai accounling too auditing Dy
icipal *Vi o.-nU'i1 and

W H C K E A S . ••.,.'• M ' . I K S ".!•••* s ,i fi Quai'fWd •»•'-. , .** arid
* canrxH raa»onal)iy ba fivmui«ta<3 and public

not laatJbta ana
WHCREAS. N.JS4 40A lf-5(l|(ay ol ma Local Public Coniracii Law

s ,- ,. tarvicat f-t;" puC»>c twodmg atd
WHCREAS. :'! , <«:* • i l s Da*" awarcMG pursuant to tna Fair anc Opai

oca1 Un<i P^y io Play Law P.*i lo Play Law i
NJSA '9 44A JO 4 aX.Jta, an<3
NOW. T H C R C F O R E . B£ IT R E S O L V E D t>y m a Boavo o< Ad|ustrrHKit of •••«.

* j » f l « , a * lOstOWl

a 0 o v « u a i a d it >• naf«by <M>arminad thai «ucft

<nvotva , U ( ^ quaotaiiva and prototMtonal »a<v*ca>s that drawtng of

no) practical *<*S puOHc tMtdtng <n no) appropnata <aafbH.

CM r*>Qu<rax3

2 Such appointmani tnaii ba tubfacl lo ma prapa'ation and aiacutiort

t>y lha TowntrHrj and O M a n a & DiMana of a profattuonai t a m c a s contract

3 D iUana A O M a n a is narajby appotnkM lha Towrrthip'i Uuraopal

-KuOftof tor tha panod o* July 1 2 0 0 8 to J u n e 2 0 2 0 0 9 to per form an

rvacauary t a r v i c a * m connection w<th » » K 1 contract a n d any a n d aft advtoe

ano a t b M a n c a ratabng lo *.,i.i iarv*ca» with l e a p e d to any and M maRertt

assigned by tha Townsnip u p-uvO«0 m saK) contract

* A copy of t h « Raao.ui .yr »naM be p u C M h a a .n the M e w t L » « d * f the

off>c<*i rMwspaper of the Township of Lyndhurst •vrthm tan ( 1 0 I days

accorcftnc lr law

Aooptad June 10 2008
Helen PoMo RMC

PUBLISHED Ju
FEE «>7 50

TOWNSHIP OF LYNDHURST

WHEREAS lha Township <y Lyndhurst hat a need for the Mrvtcee of a
OrentB Consultant *tw tnaii Da appoantad under a fair and open contract
pursuant to the provtvoni of tjJ S,A 19 44A-3O-4 ano
WHEREAS, the Mrm of Wts contraa « one (11 year and
WHEREAS, tha services of Grants Consultant >nvo»v» gram oorwulting
wntng servicaa i/acmng and coord*nabng and any and a* advee and
a>t.ttanc« retattny to ujch w t v c t i wtth reaped to and any and a* rnaOars
asatgnad Dy t*ta Township
WHf REAS. turn sarvicat mvorva such qua»ftaM servces and luwwtedge
ttat spaoAcatons cannot reaaonaWy be formulated and puttc b*dd*ng «

WHEREAS. Sacaon 4 0 * 11-5(1 Ka) of the Local Pubkc Contracts Law
aHampts prataasionai services from puMc bMldmg. and
WHEREAS, Raqueets «o- QuaMkCaMnns fRFOs') ware K*C*ed by ma
TownahBp through a far and open procaas in aooordanca wHh fjJS*
10 44A-20 4 SL-aaU.. aVM

WHEREAS, one 11) RFQ wmt racarvad m oonnacaon w*\ stxti soaotaiion
and
WHERtAS. a conwnaiaa appoaniad by i te Mayor has raviawad the RFQ
and made a moommttnaauon to tha Board of Cornmeeionera for the

WHiRtAS. Vta Crttaf Firwnc«a. OUtoar of Via Townah»p has caraAad as to
Vta • aiariai, of funds tor Vta amwamiaiM
NOW, THtRXFORE, U IT R U O L V I O by Vta Board of Commtsaionert of
the Tc«*v»nip of Lyndhurst New JenMy as taHows

1 For Via ' m m i aboM Mated fl » haraby itaamiaiiii) tnat such
aanaa— tn>wh»» auon •, i mrg (M iJejaaJm m tw.lraa thai drawwn of
•IllfHiirtuiii « not pracatai and pubac vMVaw m naX appiot**aia. f a *
ormqund

2 taraaiaiL Erawpnaa S«MMna LLC located « 29 Rout* 22 EaaL
S U M 290, liiiMigtvUJ, Naw Jaraay G7M1 « haney apponat-3 Ortwaj

to sucn aarvtcaa wan reepea
aaaajriad by Via lownahtp

. a Sotuaons, U C ki . .
tar * • p a - M JHty 1. a m to June 30. 200*. ahat ba pflH tor w * M » t o M

» | p

y and H i ig ffntapiam SoMlona, OC of an

I A oopy of ma
of tta ibaMMp of Mr-idhunt, « W i tan (10) oar*

SwppKee on Wednesday. July lath. 200a at 1 0 M am
Water Main Repair Work - Service and Repair Work and Supplies

on Wednesday. July Ifch, 20M at 10.40 am
Street Sewer R*pa,r Work - Service and Repair Wort and Supptws

on Wednesday Juty I t th 200S at 1090 am

Seaieo CHO pachaget w>H be rece«ved by the Township o' Lyndhurst m tr«
Town i-u>ii 367 vauay BVoof Avenue LyndhurBt NJ at tha alorementioneO
lime* ano will oe opened end read ivoud m the Town Ha<i Coonroom
Second Floor 0y the Townsntp Ciani

Spacrficationt *rv} B«i Proposal Forms are available al me office of th*
Township Cleo located m the Town Kali and may be inspected and pickec
ip by prospective bidden dunng bus>ne*s hours as of Monday. June 23rd.

too*
A Bad THAI be made on me Form of BK) attached to the spacfftcatwnB and

i be submitted m a seated envelope beam -g on the front the name and
address of tha bidder T I T L E OF THE SERVICE Off SUPPLY and must be
eccompenaid by an afntavt of non-coHusion a statement of ownership
pursuant to N J S A 52 25 24 2 a caiiftao check ceshtecs Chech or rm
DOnd m the amount of H>\ of the bid but not m a<c«t> of S20.000 pursuant

N J S A 40A1T21 and a Consent of Surety pursuant to N J S A
40A n-22
Tne successful bKtder if awarded the contract w>« comply *,tn »v
AffirmatJva Action rmaa ragulattsons and orders promulgatad by the Slate

•surer pursuant lo N J S A 1 0 5 - 3 ' e t seq and N J A C 17 27 ano witf
aM provisiona of the Local Pu&hc Contract Laws N J S A 40* 1 M el seq
and an rules end regulations promulgaled thereunder the provisions of
wtucti are incorporated herem by reference and of which penmeni parts ara
reprinted m the tfieciflcaboris
No b*a shan be withdrawn (or a period of sixty iftOi days tubseQuant LO me
opening of Dtds without the coneent of tha Ly-ndhumi Board of
Comrntaaioners

Tnm Lyndhurst Board of Commaiaaoners reserve the "ghi <° '•?*• ' »"y and
an tads and also reserve the nght to warve any mtormakty «•• the bads and 10
accept the b*d and award the pro*act to the bidder which m its judgment
bast serves the interest of tne Township of Lyndhurtt
By order of the Mayor and Board of ComrrtttMaonerx Township of Lyndhursi
Bergan County N J '

Milan PoMo RMC
Townahtp Clark

PUBLISHED June 19 2006
FEE S27OC

•OROUOM OF CARLSTADT

NOTICE IS HCRIBY OMEN lhai the beowing proposad ordnance was
introduced and p i n i d on ftrM reading at a reguisr maaOng of tha Mayor
and Council of tha Borough of Cartatadt held on the 5th day of June 2008
and thai saad ordnance w * be taken up for further coraMMration lor final
WMUgi at • meeting of Savd Borougn Council lo be heW on the 3rd day of
July. 2008 0 BOO PM or aa soon bSereaner as »«d matter can ba
reached at the Borough Hal. Cartsladt. New Jersey at when time and
L*eo» an persons who may be mt*»esied me-e^n w* ba o/ve*. an ooporturxt,
to be heard concsmmg the sa>na

CLAIRE FOY
Borough Clerk

AN OROaWAMCl I M l I PHIS CtJAFTM W IWTITUID
-SCHI0UU OP F i l l - StCTtON 4-1} •NTTTIID -OPF-OUTY
ttm-ormirr w TW RCVISCO M M RAL ORUNANCES

OP T M •OROUOH OP C ARL STAOT. 2002
NOW. THERf FORt. K IT OROAMf O by the Mayor and Coom:.i of me
Borough of CaVtMadt tttt Chapter IV. anatad 'Schadute of fee* m
parscuiar. Sacton 4.13 «na«ad "O«-Outy EmptoymenT of the revised
General OroHtanoM of Vie Borough of Cavtstadi 2002 0a and hereby a

Subsection 4-13 4 Rates of Cornpanaabon AoYrmnsMrairve Fee Payment

for Sarvtoas. snat) ba amandad at Mows

W

Swoaacaon a 2 Shan be amandad by increasing Vta rate tor pohce vahKie
and fuel horn $100 par day or pan tftaraof to 1200 par aaght (8) tour shift or
p»vi thereof and shaN hm**hm re«>d m tottuws

2 Fee for aotka venMa and fuel per eight {•) hour aMR or part

Subaacaon a 3 aha* ba smandM by mcraaaMg Vta toe -w
ooaay ovajrhead and out-of-cochal • n p a n m of Via Vcromr ol
from |12 par hour lo l i t par hour and riaraaRar eha« raad aa toaoM

1 A l t f , na l t tee* U * pm hayr la hereby —lafcinmn »

T M n-jattnoar of Sacaon 4-13 4 shal mmm vnehm^ta mi tn UHon»
ana-aSact

R i p u l i That a l Onntncm and parts Vmnal con*V*na rteiioat> ba and

WTROOUCeO Jwna S. 3008

W i i s T O : J im It . 300S

APPROVEO WM JAV ROsMMA*! MAYOR
ATTEST CUURE FOY. tCMOUOH CUERK

Ail -tern, are so*d "AS IS" a satjs
I'me of sale by casrvchecfc

The TownsNp of Lyndhurst reserve* tha ngM 10 'erect a
s oetarmined to be in the putH>c interest
"'ic Towninip reserves lha ngni \o ramov« any and
auction tv-ttiout pnor nolrhcation

'988 Fora T'Ucn wtth Dump Body V\H «1FDNK64POJVAW31 7

-Mm.mum 12 000 00
•994 foia Eipiorer VIN •1FMOU32X4«UB77976 (NOT RuNNINGi

Mimmom J500 00
'996 Mat* 31C4-MG-73213 tfiN « M Z K '95COTM00855

- MKV»r»um J30 000 00
'992 Chevy Van M G ^ ' 1 1 VIN a 1GCCM1&25N6167906

Minimum $1 200 00
•991 Suju«' MG-452N VIN *JS4JD31C3M4100530 [NOT RUNNINIG

Minimum J500 00
1989 fo'd LoaoefBai.11 HOE MG-83YV A40676S

Min.mum 12 500 00

•Voo>« .(•'.,••• -nay M inspected iwaeitaayt. '- .- ' " A I / I O 3 0 0 P M
Pteaia inquira -i' the Townsn^ Ciern % Office at 367 VaUey Brook Aven,>e
Lyndhursi N « * J*r»«v
Successful ourcnasers »ria" :>*• 'esponstDi* 'or • « - • • . - I ^ itrncwi within 4a
••'..'•- AJI iiems are toia "AS S »u tales finai arvi fuH Myr^eni is expactad
at "i*< lima of »e<« by cashcheck
Trie Towrisrut, of Lyndhurst reserves the '>gfi1 lo -Bfect *n> ana all offer* f it
s ;«•;•••-- -in,: 10 6« in ine pubnc interest
Tn« lownsliD of Ly'vjnursl reserves the -Tght to 'Brnove »n, and a'l items
t'OT" tr̂ B aocton *ithOLi( prior ryj-.fi cat or.

•ice- Ponto RMC
Township C»er*

PUBLISHED Jur* 12 "* 2008

BOROUGH OF WALUNOTON

AN ORDINANCE TO A B E N D A N D S U F ^ I M C N T CHAPTER 123
ZONING. OF THE REVISED GENERAL ORDINANCES OF THE
BOROUGH OF WALUNOTON CONCERNING ADOPTION OF

THE PR. ML PLANNED REMOENTIAL MOUNT LAUREL ZONE
WHEREAS, the Borough of WaHmgton was ordered by Bergen County
Superior Court on March 1S 2008 lo adopt restdentieJ loning at a density of
20 unrts lo the acre on parcel* Known as Block 7> Lot 35 01 and Block 71
. ol 35 02 m order to produce an overall devetopmenl yield of 20fl umts and
WHEREAS, the Court detemvned thai the Boro-.tgn was atto required to
provide an affordable housing sal aside '•v- the ovetaii development yietd
of 20 percent or * ' units and
WHEREAS, me Borough of Wellington is ampowereo pursuant to the
Drovs>ons ol N J S A 5* 27D-3O' el seq to provide for trie construction DI
w« and moderate income houft'ng and
WHEREAS, the Borough of VVattmgton beueves mat it « in 'is best interest
to encourage and support afforOable housing as pan of the Borougn'*
obligation to comply with the New Jersey Council on Affordable housing's
'•qi^rements 'or affordable housing provision ind in recognition that
additional affordable housing obligations will ante as a result of increased
oeveiopmeni m the Borough of vVallingujn and
WHEREAS, the existing zoning regulations of the Borough of WsWkngtrx-
are contained m Cnaptar 323 "2onmg of the Revised General OrdmancaTS
of the Borough and
WHEREAS, amandmanu to Chapter 323 Zoning- are necessary to
.mpiament certain changes lo the exalting zoning regulations of the
Borough and
WHEREAS, amendment U> the zorvng OMigrvation of Buck T> Lot 3501
and 35 02 on the oNkaal zpnmg map of the Borougn of Wellington <%
naoaaaary to Oaaaonaie M*O perceM wtthm the PR-ML zon*
NOW. THEREFORE M IT ORDAINED by tha Mayor and Counw of tha
Borough of Wa*ngton as follows
Secbon ! Chapter 323 'Zonmg " of the General Ortnances of the Borough
of Watiirtgion be and « hereby amended by inclusion of the •toitowtng
sections of Chapter 323 with the text below
$ 323-24 1 U M regulations for the PR-ML Planned RatwMntiai Mount
Laurel Zone
A Prtnapal werrmtUW b*a» r"Jy Ot any com&ru«jn O» the foitowmg uSM

(Iltownhouaes Jnrts attached honzontaMy m a row of at •aaet three
umts. wUti no urttt located over another unrt. and with perty waits between

| 8U Umts slacked verfccalhf with each ur*
g al or half a door watn
l l A

g
•xxxxnpw-hed by
b t t n g a wHh starc

. . e
either occupying rts own floor (a Hat) or occupying a a
space on two levels (a duplex unit) The fWvt level unit anal tmf As own
street -evei entrance with sixes* to upper level unm vta Mwrcaees (rather
than atavaton)

i l l Mumfarmty apartments A mufl.tam.ry buechng has muibpta untta
nng a bueding floor Accees to upper-level umts m typicaay

-hed by alavalor. nowevvr they may alao ba budi as "wafc up
Mttnga wHh staarcaaa* only

B Pamttwad accaaiory uaaa
(1) Pnvaai garage* underground parturtg garagaa s*-aurad parfcjng

garagaa. luck-under parking garages and surfece partung
(21 Other accessory uses customanty mctoantal to a permrtted p

uaa
C Permtrted con*tionai use* Nona
D Mmamum lot sue 3 acre*
E Mawmum danaay 20 un*J»vac.e

(1) Along htam Avanua ooundary 75 feet
(2) Along Al Ventura Road boundary 25 leal
(3) Atortg n*< right-of-way boundary 25 feel
(4) Along Saddle Rwer bounoary TSiaat
1) AJong any oVtar uda or raar lot hne 25 mm
Mum BepMrabon tor buWfcng* or bu* _
) No laaa than 20 feel shal separata sKlavto-tMda auoa-to-front. or

(2) No less than 40 leet shall separata front 10 front from to-bee* 0>

H Maximum boMkng lengrih
(1) Tnainnniiaaa and etaefcad oondonwkvrne/ftalt 8 units or 200 teat
(2) MuMarnVy apartments 22S feet

(2) Sfcfca
(3, MuWar

J CW-street pa
I 4 stone«.'45 feel

__ parking New Jaraay ftaaadanaat Sue .Wproyamani Standards
(RSIS) anal apply, a t wai as tha foatowtng aoottonal raxurarnantt

(1) No off-street surface partung lots are permaad batwaan tha front of
a tejatfcng and interne/ street or between any part of a butting and Maw
Avenue

(2) Garagaa tor lownhouaaa and slacked iiuwKimirwimiiilan should be
located m via raar of Via buadm where poaaAte

(3) A* structured and tuck-under parking garages shal be screened
from Mam Avanua and internal street taovtg porbons of a bujWmg by
taatfanaal uorts Wtkaa. Mnaaa rooms or other auch areas of a buMng
K Lot

may ba counted aa open

(2) Al leeei 2ft% of Vta opan space thai be m Vta farm of ecfcv*
__ aaton

M lataamurri butiara aha* ba prowdad aa foaowa
Mr AJong raaingW-of-way boundary- Mafumum 10-foot wKke OuNer »*»»«

ba planted wati ewKy—n tree* thai w# aetaw a ht«gM of al htm 25 tm#
and prortda a danaa acraan

1 2 1 **°"9 * * * n * u n i W D * d J P J f ^ y " NkrMrnurn I0-«ooi * * * • buiyr
shal ba paVntatf wJVt avargraeri vajaa and shrubs Viet wal asWn a height of
MieaatiStaat ^ ^

(3) Atortg Main Avenue boundary - Mwmurn 2S-toot wMa buaar ahal
ba ptantad « * t graas and ahrube

(4) AJong tatMa RMajr boundary - Wrwnum 2tHbei^MM buflir
N A naMnun 20% atordaUa tauvlng aat aalda • nKMraO m aoeordanea
Mti Vta t f f i ^ f t t rao ânvnanta of Via Naw Jaraay Council on AtfordabM
Houaaig Ajj ai»tfc>t^| uoas ahal be MtoeraMd w*h mentet rala unM

atecvan H Tha pnmmvm of Wa Ontnanca am harab» ivolajajd to ba
aavafajbla; thoufd any part, porVon or provlaBm heraor ba <tadinad mvaJW
or m U M . aaM latfk« ataa r u aBael any <*m pan. pmon or

SSoTl l l In « • —m* <* any nnnnalaniiila. tamnn Ba w a u a <t
rr» OrmwiOl and any prior otaoanoa of tm Sorougll af V»J«I g»m mm
pro.ialona haraof M l aa am IIIIIILI ID sovam M otar para. aMana
and pomona of cnapfar J33 of na MaJaatOaiaM O n M i i N
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M »• M Wd f»*»a u KMgw « n. M m or mnm. u rn no cm. * -

I"*"— ™» » W|M OMSK Cnmronmuii ma CMO
M «M> NUMConM AO. IN J «A H IOA-1 « M , | M ft.
aUimnhMMMu
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e h or may ba M any ««v osnnaoltd to tw pflor o
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TAXU WATIIVHWIK m t C O t t l TOTAL

16
IS
19
20
23
27

28
31
38
39
41
43
44
49
49

49
51
51
W
53
53
55
56

11 04
32 05

13

11 01
27 01
2
2
14
10
4
28
3
23
11
1

3 01
21
2
4

4
26
37

13
16

10
16
29

at
67

125
133

117
tja

146
162

70

\n
K
U

£
78

178
78
79
79

t83

4 1

22 01
12

13

12
16
58 02
jg

54
10

tftS
191
>97

203
» 3
203
207
207

300
2 M
210
211
216
218
216
216
221

8
16
8
9
16
24
46
61

2
21
23
22
26
10
11

7

LUKRTA2ZO. MICHAEL
AiatPtTl, SEAN A NAD1A
WCCAFBtTY KEVW A LISA 1
TURK. tULPH « SUSAN

wooo-mooe MRROR * GLASS
C0001 •UlAWbV RAFAEL

FEBUS. FERNANOO i NANCY
TIMPAKARO JOHN V
CEBERIO VICTORIA
FEDERAL NATIONAL MORTGAGE
CUWAS RONALD* DEBORAH
CAMPLLONCH JOSE 4 ROSA
LEN. AOAW J * MYR1AM
JARA VICTOR JR. ETALS
GASTON. NORUA
NATALE THOMAS

C001A HANLEY. DOUGLAS 4 NORMA
APAYDIN FARUK t NUR
SAPINSKI RICHARD J
CERRACCHIO NICHOLAS t .<U
REGAN«ROWN REALTY INC
DtFALLA REDA
BONILLA. ARABELLA
RE GAN/BROWN REALTY INC
BALH.O, JOSEPH M t APRIL H
REGAN/BROWN REALTY INC
MAGNAN EDWARD
FUCCH.LI ROSA
BERNARD WILi lAM jR
BERCHTOLD SUSAN A
FERREIRA OMERY & XIAO
CUEVA ADAN R 1 KATHRYN A
MILLER KENNETH E
ASWANI SANJAY A NISMA
FLUSK SEAN P k NANCY fc
PARCHUK ALEXANDER
CASTRO VICTOR M A YIXANO
ANSELMO ANTONINO 4 CONCE
TASYONTAR AVFER
LOAiZA LUIS C A SON1AF
GURGEN I E T A L I SULENT
COMEXGROUP L I C
GALLEGO LUIS FERNAOO
DELLAPtRUTA PASOUALE A
CHIERICO EL ISA
MINKOFF STEVEN A KERRi A

C0B24 CAMARGO EDWIN ET AL

SWANSON. WAYNE A II A GLE
MALAVE (ETAL) EDGAR
THE 289 CLEVELAND AV FM
WILCHER SERGK) A KIMBERL
HUDAK JOHN M
VALVANO ANTHONY J
546 VALLEY BROOK I L C N
554 VALLEY BROOK LLC
MALYNIAK STEFAN
MALYNIAK STEFAN
MALYNIAK STEFAN A ANA
MALYNIAK STEFAN
NORMA2E ASSOCIATES INC
TOSI GROUP INC
KLOTZ CHARLES A ANN I K
GARCIA.ELSA MA BURGOS F
ROMS LUIS Y
LOBELLO JR CHARLES
RODRIGUE2 ANGEL
HOWEU NATHAN JR A ELAIN
BARRIOS f A FERRANTE J
MUNIZ ABELARDO A ANGELA
PENNZOIL PRODUCTS CO A NE
TURKOCAG' >NC
TOLVE JOHNM A C A R M t u *
VALENTI JOSEPH
NtCHOLS JOSEPH
COYNE I ETAL • MICHAEL
NtCHiRCO GERARD P A LORR
CHARUWSKY JOHN A JR *

C03 1 SUMO COMPANIES INC
CO3 2 SUMO COMPANIES INC
C03 4 SUMO COMPANIES MC
CO35 SUMO COMPANIES tNC
COS 6 SUMO COMPANIES INC

G E C « . EYUP

DE LUCA. RONALD A PHYLLIS
PALUMBO ROBERTA
PETRACCO ALPHONSE
SEBA5TIANO. JOSEPH
SOWtZRAL BENJAMIN
BANNON THOMAS A DANAMARI
EPSTEIN FRANCES J
GRIFF IN JOHN
CHAVEZ. SERGIO
HEATHERLY JOHN T A FLORE
DiNICOLAS BRIAN A LESLIE
HERITAGE BUILDERS GROUP L
MIRON ANTONIO A J AVEL
LACHNICHT CYNTHIA
SEELY LESTER HA EILEEN
ORIANI MICHAEL ANTHONY
WHELAN HENRY A PAMELA
DELACRUZ. CESAR A OLrVARE
SAPINSKI RICHARD J
iMPERiALE A A M 4 SAPtNS
WADLE. STEPHEN K
RAGO NATALE L
SAPINSKI, RICHARD J
SUH WON IK

ZAROUR FAKHRV A IXNA SIMO
ZAROUR, SIMON
LE REVE DE SIMON INC
DOBROWOLSKI JOSEPH
LYNDHURST RESIDENTIAL COM

CO306 LOWENBERG ANTHONY A BOYL
PETRH.LO ANTHONY
NATAL EVELYN
BALLINOALL. E A ESTEVEZ
LEE O A E H O A E U N M I
TWIST. KENNETH G
MEO FRANK JR A LOUANNE
LUBERTAZ2O ROBERT SR A H
MtKOS KRZYSZTOF A FLZBifc
CADABA1 JOAN M A MARIA T
UCCi MICHAEL A THERESA
POT EL UNAS LAWRENCE
CiNA* (ETALS) HAKAN
AMOROSO MICHAEL
HWANG. YOO KYUNO
CATENA. MICHAEL A JUOY
COLDON COLLEEN
CALABRESE ANTHONY A SUZY
PASOUALONE FRANCESCA
CAF DEVELOPMENT INC
SPINEL L1 PASOUALE A MARC
PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT
SANTANA GABRIEL
MADONNA GERARD M 4 JACOU
NO BO SOON A BOK SOON
CARBONE JOHNS
MORALES. MARIA E
GREGCH MARLENA A VICTOR
COUBAR ENTERPRISES LLC
CLAUKftOASSOCWC
ROAMNOJft RONALD
WARMER. LESLIE A ANN M
RWASSE VICTORIA LA RUO
NESTCO. ANTHONY 1 PATRIC

COOAfl NICOLETT6. STEPHANIE

ACOSTA. MIGUEL
HM WEOOCWOOO PLZ, LP - X RON

RED ROC REALTY. LLC - c/o
HM RED ROCK LAND DEVELOPMENT

REDROCK LAND DEV. LLC

« 176 04
00

00
1.246 47

104 97
00
00

1 449 25
5481

1990 98
00
00

' 3 463 71

3SM53

5 526 26
7 417 36

00
2 194 35
1 528 51
1 140 65
8 561 40

00
12 274 69

2 191 56
6 003 82

00
00

6 353 94
421380
3 869 55

00
5 426 21

00
00

2.384 25
2.001 87

.247 77

.048 18
247 77

00
00

2 478 86
9 K W

00
00

53 27
16.725 16
2 806 67

00
735 48

14 932 09
00

3680 40
00
00
00

25.750 24
3.642 12

13 924 6ft
17 147 22
5 025 04

11543 66
8 734 95

00
00

00
1 245 16
2 153 36
2 316 96

00
7 371 87

00
00

00
00

2 182 10
V823 26
6.902 26

00
X

1 43S51
1280 67

X
X

1.046 00
1,570 74

66.757 38
208.413 05

49.912 32
2.080 07

1760
1307 34

567 40
X

175 71
2B847
219X
454 09

00
34 19

00
406 56

56 60
67*87

00
00

I 183 80
1400
34 00

307 06
258 66
104 20
223 00
171 80
373 03
381 Sfl

36 65
117 52
55 60

102 40
494 90

00
5 241 00

315 04
29106
<6flfli
10567
250 60

00
136?

166 40
00

267 38
1596

550 70
38 64
43 02

00
00

B3X
51760

346 80
274 79

X
579 49

S08<
131 98
55 60

575 X
128 98
97 29

00
00

264 85
227 20

00
00

14 30
218 27

X
146 60
216 02

X
367 36

X
307 48
71 JO

405 76
291 01

X
1920

X
00

347 90
184 05

X
257 61

X
182 80
108 60
185 60
521 X

14 64
214 90
156 13
682 50

5 1»40
X
00
00

51 31
257 92

342 23
1895

92 00
404 66
108 45

X
350 19
11120
198 48
295 92
276 01
105X

X
248 X
528 00
211 X

X
X

254 35
440 46

X
X

2.040 X
X

6 537X
X

4M2»
15 53

212 23
107 39
133 34
29 45
84 23

1 802 58
60 50
42 17
17 03
ii27
39 31

21 31
22 66
85 95
49 03
1568

we t6
15 83
'7 02
39 79
34 68

6.010 32
33 13

1000 57
674 79

2.713 79
201 16
340 70

12.470 25
514 67

12*8 84

51 22
378 89
447 87
140 28

79 4C
763 82

1496 20
70 49

3 434 94
29 83
5i 02

346 84
291 34
125 40
269 50
206 90
435 52
465 80

55 94
US 75

TNCf HOIKS M o n M M i m
of A *

p
at 28 Soft t k M L North Afttngton.
N M J«My 07031 and I i i ign i l i i
M B»oc* W UM 4 on tw Borough erf
Nor* Afttngton T u U i p
MAPS AND DOCUMENTS FOR
WHICH APPROVAL IS SOUGHT M
THIS APPLICATION ARE
AVAILABLE FOR PUBUC
INSPECTION AT THE OFFICE O f
THE CONSTRUCTION OFFICIAL
MUNICIPAL BUILDING
WEEKDAYS BETWEEN 6 30 A M
AND4XPM
Any
W d
•n Kxontanca wMi ttw rut** erf t w
Zonmg Board Of Ad|u«»n«m

PUBLISHED Juna 10. 28 2008
FEE S " 0 0

TOWMSMP O f LVNOHURST
NOTICE OF

Onfrnanoa No 2649 An
Orttnanc* to Amantf Cftaplar HI
I Poaot Rmguman*I d Wm ftmvtmd
OanarW Odknamw* o/ ffw
TomM/np at Lyndhunt K U ID
f a t * * * * M M Ragutofton* kit
Hours of Op#w*ont tor RatM

and

*nd paMad upon tVit raadfftg by
ma Board of CommMtonart o> '.ho
TownsTHp of Lyndhurvt m th«
County of Bargan Slat* of N M

Tuatday Juna 10 2006 n w* ba
turVi*r conMlarad tor Anal pauaga
rifta* pubkc naanng thar«an at •
maatmg of tr*» Boara of
C o m m u n n t n lo ba haW m thm
Counot Crwmbarft *l Vm Town Ha*
367 vsHy Brook Avanua on
TuaMly Jut, 8 2008 at 7 00 P M
Ounng I T * «*«• o* p»xy lo and urp
ii. and ••.< • ifl">g tna data >f »uci"

op, ji ffw ordinanca
a*a4abta at r * ; tan.»

OAca '• "ft* Town HaM to any
of tna ganarai puM K

rtO RMC
Township Clark

PUBLISHLD Juna 19 2008
FEE

?26 '8
35 63
11 74

159 13
79 80
1807

'9 42
16 3i
78 73

22 56
800 70
247 29
141 69

IB 24
41220

5 216 69
382 43
3O« 53

3 174 3'
659 37

68 66
1514',

739,

653 73
149 54

7 051 93
4461 47

4 031 24
193 33

5 838 41

p (J* ditcutung Pf t . tnn*
Action may or Tiiy nQ4 ba Ufca
" ' • aganda w * Da atfoMowt

Maatmg Call lo Oroa'
Piadoa 'J Aii*g.*i-tca
Roil Can

Opan Public Mnuting Law
ll

49 64
26 52

183 20
153 66
072 28
052 62
072 20

1648
27 67
7183
97 44
34 34
77 43
24 10

140 11
8231
19 26
32 65
S3 11
46 86
(6 14

1X67
3281
81 90
26X
16 79

3X1 91
30168
30 04

32 02
2.512 92

4«X
208 64

33 59
37 37

107 61
1 184 04

257 83
414 19

2 15651
30341

l 536 80
303 83

1605
30 35

131 52
i960
16 13
42 12
84 13
92 58

19 83
ma 57

20 47
78 96
21 54
72 74
29 54
2182
33 64
52 76
5196
81 01
56 98

657 41
15X
27 55
48 60
42 95

30 52
74 80
3641

1 152 04
2.720 86

37.004 51
5.280 61

146 20

314 49
255 7?

13 567 45
13 235 55
12 320 05
120M80

12 320 05
29 7*

245 94
2.5U 11

444 04
290 36

2 009 62
411 46

2 646 16
369 79
90 56

436 41
354 12

1 494 42
35 M

2 577 52
1 002 73

400 80
210 95

70 06
19.984 68
3 196 33

21264
877 00

1763061
567 00

3-903 88
246 49
192 50
770 40

32.060 48
J S « 75

14.338 86
19 302 73
5 328 45

13 129 69
9 038 78

69 .V
288 27

321822
362 03
35 08

1 267 28
2.237 49
2411 54

64 24
B. 190 44

112 47

493 82
129 99

1682 13
379 73
132 92
23012
348 66
32997

2.388 11
1.660 24
7.907 67

543 00
23*56

1.499 20
1.312 92

29397
515 36

1.092.31
9.731 96

91.519 09
246.297 56
61.706 93

2.214 3S

PUBLISHED Juna 19. 28. 2000
P R 1287 X

^Plmfcll^fc

RoOanR B .-*•
School Bu«tn*M
Admmairator 'Board Sac-en-,
PUBLISHED Jun« 19 2006
FEE $6 00

SUPERIOR COURT
OF NEWJEftSCY

CHANCWV DMSION
BCROEM COUNTY

DOCKET NO. P I M M 07

Volunteer drivers offer
rides with a personal touch

N A M GUMidrm Inong C Vim
Et M OriAcaon -
MM of EarjoAon DMt 1M1/20M

ZucMr OoMbrag | Xcunnrai

m a M W j a n o
MJ orau

fcz-mm
a, MMlttm I M MM wn lo
ma deradad and doavwd. i hava
lav«d upon and w * aspoaa tor taia
at puMc wanua at tha ShanTa
OUca «t Via Ca> of Hadawwadt. on

Friday. July 11 2006
at two ootook m I

Tha propady to 6a aoM • tooalad n
tha Borough of RuVwjrtord. <n tha
County of Bargan Slat* of Naw

Jaraay
Commonry known aa 20 AdOaion
Avanua RuVtarlord. NJ 07070
Ta. Lot No 20 n Bkxfc 106
OmanaMina of Lot (Appnmmatalyl
son i non
Naanw Cmat Skvat Whaalon
PIMM
Subjact to any opan t a u t
*atactaw»r munmpat or tax hana
(hat rnay ba dua
Subiac] to tVM mongaoa hak) by
Mortgaga ElactronK Ragttlraiion
Sysiama inc KH»-y at norrunas lor
Amanca • Whomaaj Landar datad
'0.OB.2O02 .r th* u,r- of
S233 6 X X racordwi 10.30/7X2
n votuma Paga 11804 506
Nota Tha Shanfl r a a r . t ma nghi
toadtoum thr§ Mia for any «>gm of
tma *ithoui ft.r
Togama( *nh a l and

prrvttaQai

inaraunto batongwg or n anywisa
appartammg and th* r«var»on and
ramwnoan t n h i»^at and
proftto tharaol and ar»o aH th«
aatata ngm ma <niarast I M
p^)p»rty claim »nO oam*nd of th»
MK3 dafandants of in io ind ou! of
tna tama. t» «otd U pay and tabsfy
m ina fo i ptaca j rn tha ia«J
ptamtitT iha ».,«• of %•"• • {# ; «'
*nir i«w(ut int«r«st Vwr- >•
20^ o> ma purcnaM pnea '•• ma

to* ITI Of (..•r1i'HH3 • *̂ fW K (X . -IV" s

•wi3..-f*o • • bm« of t a t a Tha

property m a n ba SO«J tubtaci to «n

•nd ih« Shanff makas *
'apraaantationt aipraMad "
•mpMd M lo tha auaiaocc
•mount or <aMit> ,'' any hanc ind
ancumorancas or tfva proparr>
rfti-t f, it iha ftuDfaci manar of ttvt
Mta " ">y nobca •% forth«r tuOfci to
Condrtions o» Sata i t tai form [->
m« SharTfl of Barg^n Counly

* J , c / - •'!•• MM frorr i r a lo urn*
• • ;' i.ximo by W*

LEO P MCGUIRE
SHERIFF

762568
P-JBLiSHED Jtjna 19 ?6 July 3
10 2008
FEE MS 00

TOWNSHIP Of LYHOHUP.ST

futot.yTinw m r
WHEREAS, mara austk m tha TownsNp of Lyndhwnu * n—e <<y ma
tarvKa* of an information Tachnotogy Consultant and
WHEREAS, I U I ' < »arvica« involva ptohmcrf Managtmanf of aH
information lachnoWoy •arvioM ••taliug lo ma ongotng tuppori of m«
T o ' databaaa aarvani ayivnxirMcation aquipmant «ork«tation« and

l auppot aoutpmant and >oftwaa
mvcfi »arvica« mvorva tucn quakftad Mrvicat and Knowtadga

thai tpaoftcaaont cannot taaaonaMy b* •uf-u'atad and pubic b^dmg «

WHEWEAl. H-J5* 4QA.11-S of ma Locat PuMc Contracu Law aiampte
profammna. —Mem fron- (ww<hrt*ng and
WHERtAS. thrt Conttaci haa baan awanlad punu>ant to ma Fax and Opan
procua of Ha Naw Jaraay Local Unit Pay to Play Law rPay to Ptay Law",

HOW. T H E R t r O R f , N r f R E S O L V t O by tna Boar<] V CommrtMonart •'
Via Townarap of Lyndhurw. Nw» Jantay a» lotowi

1 For tha raaanna abova MMad. it it haraty Oaiarmtnad thai w *

2 MSI
M

_ MSI Tachnotogna. LLC « hrtby appamad t » Towntrnpi
Wo/manor. T<K*noB0y Conwftvu lor July 1 2006 to Jur» 30 200* lo

bytmin »r*j «n, am

• •WMWB » » Y i r i vj v*w I IMIIW m) «*t pfV*Md ifi Mid oofitrad
3 Such appommanl aha* CM *UIMC1 to m« praparaion and •••cuiwo

gy <tm TowfwHp and MSI TatfwntogM* LiC of a pro*MWonai M ^ C M

4 A copy of em R*aohj*on what ba oubkatwd m Vta Matn I . « M * K ma
oAoai rt»v«pap>i- of tha Townt-vp of Lyndhixu «MTan Ian (10) day*

AoopMd Juna 10 2008
Ha*anPo*to RMC

XotmtNo CHr*

TOWMSHB* Of LYMOHLW8T

WHSREAB, ihani auata m ffw Townafvp of Lyndhurtt a naad lor tna
aarvuat of a law tkm tpaaaluing m labor amptoymant and a l otha* nMatad

WHEREAS, aucti aarvicaa mvofva prolaaawnai tagai knowtadga and
•arvicaa nckxkng labor nagoaatton* dMopfenary maoan (mdudvig
appaaH). kabor-ralalad akgaaon and appaala PERC ma«ara advica and
aaatanca and any and a i manani aat^nad by Via Townafvp and
WHEREAS. <uoh •arv«aa tnvoiva tuch quatnad »arv<oM and knowtaoga
(hat aparrtV aaoiii cannot raaaonabty ba formulatad and pubhc w**ng a

WHEREAS, ma naad tor auch aarvKa* t graat and n x w i w and Iha
nacaaaary funds ara avariabla and
WHEREAS. Sacfton 40A 11-5 of Iha Local Pubkc Contracu Law axampti
profaaannal MKVH-** from pubbc rjaddmg and
WHEREAS. »** appotntmant has baan mads pursuant to ma Faw and
Opan prnraaa of tha Naw Jaraay Local Unn Pay » Play Law TPay io Play

20

2 Enc M Bamakvn 1 Aaionalaa. LLC Two Norm Road. Warran NJ
07060 « haraby appomtad Spaoal Labor Counas. tor 2008-2000 U parform
m nacaaaary togal aarvtoaa n cormacaon w«i labor arnploymani and ad
c4har ratabn paraonnal iWi i mc*u*ng kabor nago&ationa dwaptnary
m a i n ) (vxiudmg appaala) Mbor-raMajd ukgatwn and appaals PERC
matHn, advica and aaaartanca and any and an maaam aaatymi by iha

3 Enc M Barnaiain 4 Assooaiai snat ba part for such aarvtcas at ma
rata of Ona Hundrad Twanty F-va ($125 X ) Dotart par hour

4 Such appuwwwant aha* ba autaacl to ma p»apa»abun and aaaononn
by ma ibwnaMp and Eric M Bamaawi I .MiooMtaa of a

5 Aoopy o f t M l

ODOMB) nawspapar of (ha Townafwp of LyndhunU. wNTan Mn (10) days.
according to law

Adootad Juna 10 2000
HalanPoMo RMC

Townarap Clark
PUBLISHED Juna 10. 2008
FEE 122 50

I. Tarawa M M M . AflMg ftorough
dark, of t w — mtpi «f Nor*

Baroar. Coun% Ha»

TOWWHtM* O f LYWOHUWn

Donna Anderson, vclunfrecr driver from Rutherford, with Eileen Doherty of
North Arlington

Mtddtmlink. a non-profii
organization in Rutherford, is
actively recruiting volunteer driv-
ers (or the Corninunitv ( ^ h seniui
traiujxiruiion program, which was
launched in January. Its goal is to
pi mult- options in mobility (01
thusr t>0 and older, plus enhan<t-
indepcndriut* and a sense of con-
net tion to the < ommunitv
Volunteej drivers are A ke\ pait ol
this connection and oflei a person-
al touch i<» the service provided.

Scnioi citizens don't alwaw
have to ask family oi tnend> foi
rides, 01 (eel isolated at home
Thev can call (.ommunitv Cars foi
a nde when thev < hoose not to
drive and when thev want to go to
the bank, the pharmacy, beautv
shop, store, to employment, enter-
tainment, to visit a friend or the
doctor.

Community Cars Lirges oldei
adults and taimlv members to plan
ahead foi when the ability to drive
safelv is a concern or when the
cost of owning a cat is bevond
their means.

The organization does charge
lees to defray a small peicentage
of the cost ol the service. Thev are

AS low as $2.MI one way if you call
4H hours in advance and if it is a
trip that will be lepeated (say, to
the beautv parloi or Mass every
week). The Rutherford organiza-
tion hopes to respond to resi-
dents' needs by offering unre-
stricted rides in and around North
Arlington 01 I.vndhuist. but still
within a Vim It* radius. For now.
the servn r is Mondav thiough
Friday from 9 a.m. lo 5 p.m

Call 201-939-4242 if vou would
like t<> volunteel oi registei to
ride.

Meadow link provides trans-
portation service* for about H.(MM)
commuters dailv. im luding 5(M)
van poolers, I .(KM) shuttle riders
and f),5'Hr carpoolers in Bergen.
Essex, Passaic. Hudson,
Monmouth and In ion counties.
The (ommunitv Cars program is
being operated bv an affiliate non-
profit, (aiShare, hu . It is the
newest in the KZ Ride family of
services and is partially funded by
the National (".enlei on Senioi
Transportation.

l^arn more and find volunteer,
application and ridei registration
forms at uifw.nndf.org.

Stem cell donor drive set for
June 21 to help area resident

UTTLE FERRY — A stem .c-ll
registration drive will tie held foi
Al Albeiti. l.vndlnust resident, huv
hand and fathei o( three children,
on Saturday, June 21. 10 a.m. to 1
p.m.. at Memorial School (multi-
purpose room) 130 Ijrwrrry St.,
Little Kerrv.

Alherli has been diagnosed with
MDS (mvleodysplastic syndrome),
a blood-related disease. The HIA
Registry will test and register
potential donors to determine
whether their tissue types might be

.i match to Albert! v who is waiting
for a stem tell U'ansplant.

Steps to join: complete a regis-
tration form with health history
and signed agreement to join the
Registry; pav for tissue-typing costs:
$30 (lax-dedurtible) test donation;
give a swab of cheek cells for tissue
tvpe tesun.j; be between the ages of
18 and 61

For more information, call
Debbie AJberli at 201-647-6292,
Denese Coitellino at 973-981-8003
or Maria Pansini at 201-HS8-8657.

Announcing the formation
of a new division in the area

NORTH ARLINGTON — The
Ancient Order of Hibernians
(AOH) is establishing a division in
North Arlington that will serve the
surrounding area.

The AOH is a Catholic, Irish-
American Fraternal Organization
that is celebrating its 172nd
anniversary in the L'nited States
this year. Its roots, however, are
lound in Ireland dating hark some
300 years. Since then, it has contin-

ued to grow* and prosper until it
has become the largest and most
influential Irish Catholic men's
organization in the world.

Men who are 16 vears or older.
Catholic and Irish by birth or
descent are encouraged to join
and help organize this new divi-
sion.

For mote information, contact
organizer O n e liing at
CKS/CVmzun.nelin 973-420-6185.
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First aid squad reports for May
RUTHERFORD

Rutherford First Aid Squad
Captain Arnie Listhaus has
reported that the squad respond-
ed to 80 calls for assistance dur-
ing the month of May 2008, trav-
eling more than 803 miles. Of the
80 calls for assistance. 47 calls
were classified a> medical emer-
gencies, 17 calls were for trauma,
and six calls were for motor vehi-
cle accidents.

The squad visited five different
hospitals, with Hackensack
University Medical Center leading

with 29 visits, followed by 18 visits
to St. Mary's in Passaic. The squad
treated 48 residents, 19 nonresi-
dents and responded to two mutu-
al aid calls. The squad requested
the services of the paramedics on
39 occasions.

The Rutherford First Aid
Ambulance Corps is actively
recruiting new members.
Interested parties can call the 24-
hour hotline number for recruit-
ing at 201-460-3000, ext. 3181.
Learn more about the Ambulance
Corps at wuiw.rulMtffanltms.org.
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pjn.
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